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ABSTRACT 

Title: A DSM approach for water usage and electricity costs on water distribution 

networks 

Author:                    Willem Schoeman 

Promoter:  Prof. Marius Kleingeld 

Degree:                    Doctor of Philosophy in Electrical and Electronic Engineering 

 

Throughout the world – and particularly in South Africa – there is a need to use water more 

efficiently. Water demand increases, water pollution and climate change are placing our limited water 

resources under tremendous pressure. South Africa is facing a water deficit brought about by the high 

water demand and water wastages. This present deficit will have severe consequences across 

numerous spheres throughout South Africa. 

 

The South African government stipulated in the second Nation Water Resource Strategy that various 

approaches will be pursued as means to reconcile water supply and demand. Amongst others, these 

strategies include groundwater usage, acid mine drainage water reclamation, desalination, water 

conservation and water demand management (WCWDM). To date, tremendous strides have been 

made to promote WCWDM, but without the desired impact. 

 

Subsequently, there is a need for a new holistic approach to WCWDM. This must take into account 

the complex nature of WCWDM and its influences across sectors. Social, political and financial 

implications have to be considered to guarantee WCWDM objectives. 

 

The energy services company (ESCO) model, forming part of the Eskom Integrated Demand 

Management Programme, has merit and the necessary attributes for reapplication to the water sector. 

The developed water and energy services company (WESCO) model is proposed for the water sector. 

The WESCO model as an approach to WCWDM is a novel idea presented in this thesis. 

 

This study develops a new approach to WCWDM initiatives in the water sector that is based on the 

existing ESCO model. Changes to the existing ESCO model, measurement and verification, and 

framework processes are developed. An avoided-cost value for initiative benchmarking was 

developed for intervention analysis. 
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This holistic approach includes the water sector necessities of guaranteed savings, auditing, 

measurement and verification, sustainability and other relevant requirements. This approach also 

creates opportunities for taxation incentives and rebates, and the stimulation of a WESCO industry.  

 

Energy conservation measures, implemented as part of energy efficiency projects, were used as case 

studies to show the practical implementation of this approach in industry. Indirectly or directly, water 

is saved during the contract period as a result of various energy conservation measures.  

 

From the selected case studies, the impact of these savings on electricity consumption, water 

consumption and emissions in the water sector are quantified. Over the contract period of five years, 

Case Study A and Case Study B showed electrical energy, water and emission reduction of 

89.492 MWh, 54.823 Ml and 92 176.83 kg CO2 respectively in the water sector.  

 

Case study C, which included the initial estimations from an AndroidTM application, which was 

developed for a different project, showed estimated water savings of approximately 0.183 Ml per day 

and 67 Ml annually. More importantly, this is an example of the practical and innovative contributions 

WESCOs can make to the water sector. 

 

This study shows that the WESCO model can result in substantial WCWDM savings across different 

industries and sites. This approach is relevant to the present situation in South Africa as shown with a 

proven impact.  

 

Key words: Water conservation, water demand management, water and energy services company 

(WESCO), energy services company (ESCO), sustainability, water supply efficiency, measurement 

and verification, water sector. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 

 

Bulk water infrastructure in South Africa 

 

 

 

 
 

“Access to water is a common goal. It is central in the social, economic and political affairs of the 

country, [African] continent and the world. It should be a lead sector of cooperation for world 

development.” Nelson. R. Mandela, late president of South Africa, Earth Summit 2002 
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BACKGROUND 

1.1 Introduction 

The earth has vast amounts of saline water readily available, mostly found within our oceans. Of all 

the natural water resources found on our planet, only 2% can be classified as fresh water. During the 

last 50 years, urbanisation and population increases have placed tremendous pressure on freshwater 

resources worldwide [1]. 

 

According to the world population prospects report by the United Nations, the current population is 

approximately 7.349 billion people. This is expected to increase to 9.725 billion people by 2050 – 

resulting in an increase of 2.376 billion people in the next 35 years [2]. This will increase the demand 

for water even further and will put more pressure on our existing finite freshwater resources. 

 

In South Africa, the availability of naturally fresh water is highly variable and dependent on rainfall 

and seasons [3]. Relatively low rainfall and high evaporation rates make South Africa one of the 20 

most water-stressed countries in the world [4]. There is only approximately between 1 000 m3 and 

1 100 m³ of water available per person per annum in South Africa [5], [6].  

 

Not all of this water is practically available for consumption and use. A substantial number of South 

Africa’s available freshwater resources has already been allocated to various consumers. It is 

estimated that South Africa will run out of naturally available freshwater resources, which can 

economically be used, by between 2025 and 2030 [7], [8].  

 

Historically, water demand has been managed by increasing the available water supply through 

expansion and supplementation. This consisted of costly but necessary infrastructure upgrades and 

expenses [9]. It is apparent that the efficient use of water through improved water management 

strategies and changes to pricing structures will become essential for reducing demand and reprieving 

the need for expensive infrastructure upgrades [8].   

 

Water conservation and water demand management (WCWDM) is not a novel idea. In ancient Rome, 

aqueducts were used to convey water to the required points of use within the city, which took 

centuries and immense effort to complete. Even then, the value of water was understood and a 

reduction in unauthorised water usage, leakage and the effective use of water were pursued [10].  
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With limited available natural water resources, improved WCWDM will be essential for ensuring 

future water supply availability.  Globally, WCWDM will become a crucial aspect of any policy and 

political, environmental, ethical and humanitarian decisions across the world. With the current state of 

water-related affairs, water along with energy and food will be pivotal for sustainable development of 

society. 

1.2 Water demand and forecasting in South Africa 

South Africa is classified as a semi-arid country with water use varying greatly within the South 

African sectors. Agriculture is the biggest consumer of water – using approximately 60% of supplied 

volumes. Municipal and domestic usage is currently rated second at 27% [11], [12]. South African 

water consumption given by sector standardised to 98% assurance of supply is shown in Figure 1.  

 

 

Figure 1: Water use per economic sector in South Africa [11], [12] 

 

Water is a national asset, which permits its transfer from where there is abundance to demographical 

areas where it can have the highest benefit to the country [11]. The growing economy, together with 

the increase in population and development are increasing the demand for water exponentially. The 

balance of water supply and demand is under pressure with many parts of South Africa currently 

overexploiting its renewable surface water [12]. 

 

The Department of Water Affairs and Forestry was divided 2009 and subsequently the department 

name changed to the Department of Water Affairs (DWA). In 2014 the Department of Water and 

Sanitation was established as substitution name to the DWA. The Department of Water Affairs and 
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Forestry (DWAF) estimated in 2004 that the national water deficit will be between 

234 × 106 m3/annum and 2 044 × 106 m3/annum by the year 2025 without any new developments or 

reduction initiatives [11]. The total yield and requirements for these two scenarios are shown in each 

of the water management areas in Table 1 and Table 2. 

 

Table 1: DWAF low-water demand prediction for 2025 [11] 

 

 

Table 2: DWAF high-water demand prediction for 2025 [11] 

 

 

Reliable local 

yield
Transfers in

Local 

requirements

Transfers 

out
Balance

Potential for 

development

1 Limpopo 281 18 347 0 -48 8

2 Luvuvhu/Letaba 404 0 349 13 42 102

3 Crocodile West and Marico 846 727 1438 10 125 0

4 Olifants 630 210 1075 7 -242 239

5 Inkomati 1028 0 914 311 -197 104

6 Usutu to Mhlathuze 1113 40 728 114 311 110

7 Thukela 742 0 347 506 -111 598

8 Upper Vaal 1229 1630 1269 1632 -42 50

9 Middle Vaal 55 838 381 503 9 0

10 Lower Vaal 127 571 641 0 57 0

11 Mvoti to Umzimkulu 555 34 1012 0 -423 1018

12 Mzimvubu to Keiskamma 872 0 413 0 459 1500

13 Upper Orange 4734 2 1059 3589 88 900

14 Lower Orange -956 2082 1079 54 -7 150

15 Fish to Tsitsikamma 456 603 988 0 71 85

16 Gouritz 278 0 353 1 -76 110

17 Olifants/Doring 335 3 370 0 -32 185

18 Breede 869 1 638 196 36 124

19 Berg 568 194 829 0 -67 127

Total for South Africa 14,166 0 14,230 170 -234 5,410

Water management area (base 

Demand in million m³/annum)

Reliable local 

yield
Transfers in

Local 

requirements

Transfers 

out
Balance

Potential for 

development

1 Limpopo 295 23 379 0 -61 8

2 Luvuvhu/Letaba 405 0 351 13 41 102

3 Crocodile West and Marico 1,084 1,159 1,898 10 335 0

4 Olifants 665 210 1,143 13 -281 239

5 Inkomati 1,036 0 957 311 -232 104

6 Usutu to Mhlathuze 1,124 40 812 114 238 110

7 Thukela 776 0 420 506 -150 598

8 Upper Vaal 1,486 1,630 1,742 2,138 -764 50

9 Middle Vaal 67 911 415 557 6 0

10 Lower Vaal 127 646 703 0 70 0

11 Mvoti to Umzimkulu 614 34 1,436 0 -788 1,018

12 Mzimvubu to Keiskamma 886 0 449 0 437 1,500

13 Upper Orange 4,755 2 1,122 3,678 -43 900

14 Lower Orange -956 2,100 1,102 54 -12 150

15 Fish to Tsitsikamma 452 653 1,053 0 52 85

16 Gouritz 288 0 444 1 -157 110

17 Olifants/Doring 337 3 380 0 -40 185

18 Breede 897 1 704 196 -2 124

19 Berg 602 194 1,304 0 -508 127

Total for South Africa 14,940 0 16,814 170 -2,044 5,410

Water management area (high 

Demand in million m³/annum)
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From Table 1 and Table 2 it is clear that an increase in the national water deficit is unavoidable if no 

preventative action is taken. The government has initiated numerous mitigation strategies in an 

attempt to try and address the projected water deficit. Amongst others, government is investing 

considerable capital into the water sector for expensive infrastructure expansion over the next two 

decades. These projects include projects such as the Komati Water Scheme Augmentation Project and 

the second phase of the Lesotho Highlands Water Project (LHWP2) augmenting the mostly urban 

Vaal River water management area (WMA) [13].  

The LHWP2 is projected to deliver water to the Vaal River WMA by 2024. This can cause a shortfall 

period of approximately seven years, where WCWDM will become pivotal to slow demand while 

augmentation construction is completed. This shortfall combined with the water sector 

underinvestment backlog will increase the pressure on existing water infrastructure. The water 

infrastructure and development underinvestment backlog is estimated to be at least R1.2 billion to 

R1.4 billion per annum [14], [15].  

Approximately 7 589 million litres of waste water is treated each day, but the state compliance with 

national and international standards is not acceptable [16]. Nationally, an increase in water demand 

and a lack of the waste water infrastructure required to sustain the new water demand are further 

worsening the situation in the water sector. 

 

In 2008, the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) used municipal capacity 

assessments to determine that approximately 37% of local municipalities do not have the capacity to 

perform their sanitation functions [5]. Further, in 2012, most of this municipal water-related 

infrastructure, including treatment and distribution facilities, was at the end of its operational life [15]. 

 

The availability, use, distribution and treatment of fresh water is one of the biggest challenges 

currently facing South Africa. Even though tremendous strides have been taken, policies outlined in 

the National Water Resource Strategy 2 (NWRS2) have not been successful in addressing the high 

water wastage, increased demand and water use inefficiency in South Africa.   

 

This should not be underemphasised due to growing focus on current electrical energy generation 

shortages. Increasingly high demand coupled with inefficient usage and treatment of waste water in a 

water-stressed country such as South Africa cannot be maintained sustainably.   
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1.3 Water restriction and its impact on the South African economy 

Using water restrictions, a form of water conservation, is a common practice in situations where 

demand exceeds supply. Water restrictions, however commonly found, is one of the least studied 

conservation strategies [17].  

 

Water restrictions are used in scenarios of impending water scarcity. Notably, these water 

conservation strategies do not solve the underlying water shortage problem, but to an extent only limit 

water consumption [18]. In South Africa, typical municipal water restrictions focus mainly on the 

residential sector comprising more than half of all urban consumption. The South African urban water 

use by sector is shown in Figure 2.  

 

 

Figure 2: South African urban water use by sector [19] 

 

Temporary water restrictions can consist of various strategies found throughout the commercial, 

industrial and residential sectors. Arguably, water restrictions may affect municipal revenue generated 

from water sales.  Some of the common types of restriction strategy found are [20], [21]: 

 

• Requiring water-efficient management plans. 

• Implementing rules on specific uses of potable water and the time of use. 

• Prohibiting certain residential uses such as washing cars, filling pools and watering gardens. 

 

One advantage of water restrictions is that it can be imposed within a short time. However, economic 

theory and empirical estimates show that increasing water prices to reduce water demand has a higher 
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impact than reducing demand with non-price demand management interventions [22]. This allows 

customers to change their water usage patterns over time but it takes longer than restrictions to 

implement. 

 

In the South African context, water restrictions, tariffs, penalties and disconnections must be 

considered carefully. Through research, the Water Research Council (WRC) showed that these 

approaches can lead to social unrest and protests if implemented incorrectly. Public protest regarding 

water service delivery has many root causes [23]. Some of these can be attributed to several factors – 

four are given below: 

 

• Poor water quality. 

• Infrequent water supply. 

• Water cost or tariffs and inaccurate billing. 

• Disconnection due to water demand devices or non-payment. 

 

Water restrictions and rationing have always affected consumer welfare and utilities revenue [24].  As 

an example, businesses, even those not directly associated with the landscaping industry, can lose 

income depending on the severity [25]. 

 

Determining the marginal economic impact of urban water restrictions is complex. To analyse the 

economic value of water, focus cannot only be placed on a monetary value. Inclusion of the 

interaction in social, political and environmental spheres should also be considered. Water has many 

different users. Factors such as quality, reliability and quantity, among others, influence the perceived 

value of water [26].  

 

During the last 50 years, numerous instances of water restrictions were experienced in the Vaal River 

WMA. One of the most notable periods was from 5 April 1984 to 10 October 1987 when a mandatory 

reduction of 30% was required by all industries [27]. This occurrence was used to estimate the 

monetary impact of water restrictions in the Vaal River WMA. 

 

The author based the methodology on the input-output method. One of the main reasons was that not 

only the direct, but also the indirect financial implication of water restrictions had to be determined. 

The historical financial impact on households during this period is shown in Figure 3 [27]. 
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Figure 3: Financial implications of water restrictions [27] 

 

It can be seen that there were substantial cost implications during the first two years, which were 

substantially higher than the last three-year period. Viljoen and Botha stated that these cost 

implications could be attributed to the industry changing and adapting to the new water demand 

restrictions [27]. This negative cost implications reduced during the third year and remained fairly 

constant until the restriction was lifted in 1987. This resulted in a cost impact of approximately 

R3.2 billion over the five-year period calculated in 1990.   

 

In order to estimate the financial cost impact using these historical figures, values were adjusted 

according to a fixed 4% annual inflation up to 2015. Using an average value of 4% and the period 

from 1990 to 2015, an estimated cost of R6.740 billion was calculated.  

 

It can be expected that if a similar restriction is imposed, the current impact will be substantially 

higher due to economic expansions on numerous fronts throughout the Vaal River WMA. Water 

restrictions should, therefore, be avoided if possible. 

 

Water efficiency, tariff changes and water conservation should be pursued rather than implementing 

water restrictions. It can be detrimental to various industries and users if restrictions are imposed due 

to an inability to meet demand due to a lack in supply capacity infrastructure. 
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1.4 South Africa’s current electricity supply constraint  

Bulk water supply in South Africa is highly dependent on a stable consistent electricity supply due to 

electrical energy used in water conveyance systems. To generate this electrical energy, water is 

required at coal-fired power plants. Water is a necessity in electricity generation and vice versa – 

electricity is required for operating water conveyance systems.  

   

Compared with international standards, South Africa is considered to be a highly energy intensive 

economy.  South Africa’s gross domestic product (GDP) receives a 15% contribution from the energy 

sector, which employs a workforce of approximately 250 000 people [28].  

 

Eskom, South Africa’s largest public electricity utility, supplies 95% of the electricity used in South 

Africa and 45% of the electricity consumed in Africa [29]. Eskom generates and supplies electricity to 

various end users and clients including the residential, mining and agricultural sectors.  The Eskom-

supplied client sectors are shown in Figure 4. 

 

 

Figure 4: Eskom direct sales to customer types [30] 

 

It can be seen that industry and municipalities are the biggest consumers of energy. Arguably this can 

be attributed to the electrification programme that aims to supply all South Africans with electricity 

and expand the economy. Eskom is also a consumer of large amounts of water for energy generation. 

 

During the period from 1 April 2014 to 31 March 2015, Eskom produced 226 300 GWh of electrical 

energy. The total volume water used to generate this energy was 313 078 Ml [31]. This computes to a 
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total average of 858 Ml a day annually. The large increase in electricity demand also increases the 

demand for water. 

 

The Department of Minerals and Energy stipulated as early as 1998 that South Africa is heading 

towards an electrical energy emergency. The department stated that grid transformation as well as the 

approval of large private investments were necessary. Unfortunately, this never materialised [32]. 

 

With the electrification programme, the mandate focus shifted from capacity expansion to supplying 

electricity to the previously disadvantaged. This steady increase in the demand for electricity coupled 

with the lack of investment in capacity expansions, ultimately resulted in a reduced reserve margin. 

As a result, load shedding followed.   

 

Increases in electricity demand worsened the situation and power outages were experienced from the 

end of 2007 to January 2008 [33]. South Africa again faced controlled power outages in March 2014, 

which continued with several power outages experienced at the end of 2014 [34]. This continued in 

the first part of 2015 as well. 

 

To try and address the increase in electricity demand, the two main approaches Eskom follows are to 

increase generation capacity and increase efficient energy usage. Energy efficiency consists of 

numerous techniques, which include amongst others, using supply and demand matching through the 

Integrated Demand Management (IDM) and Demand Side Management (DSM) programmes [35]. 

 

Eskom undertook a massive capacity expansion venture in 2005, costing approximately R337 billion, 

to add transmission infrastructure of 4 700 km and generation capacity of 17 000 MW [36]. This 

included the construction of various projects and power stations, namely Kusile, Medupi and the 

Ingula pumped storage scheme.  

 

To calculate a rand per megawatt (R/MW) value for the expansion projects, the following was 

considered. Using the allocated capacity expansion budget between 2005 and 2019 of approximately 

R340 billion for 17 000 MW, an average R/MW value of R20 million was calculated [37]. 

Unfortunately, studies have shown that electricity infrastructure project costs are underestimated by 

75% on average across all types of power plant [38]. 

 

In 2012, the average IDM energy services company (ESCO) model programme benchmark value was 

R5 million. This was used and compared with the estimated macro-economic cost of R/MW of 

unserved energy on the economy [39]. The comparison is shown in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5: Energy cost comparison R/MW [37], [40], [39], [41] 

 

It can be seen that the estimated macro-economic cost of unserved or unsupplied energy is much 

higher than the cost of pursuing DSM or capacity expansion within the Eskom IDM framework. The 

cost of unserved energy is expected to be lower than the R 75/kWh of unserved energy specified by 

the Department of Energy. It is suggested that it be reduced by at least a factor of five resulting in 

approximately R 15/kWh of unserved energy [42]. But for this study, the figure of R 75/kWh is used. 

 

With construction delays to the newly built coal-fired power stations the possibility of load shedding 

remains high and detrimental to the economy. South Africa’s electricity supply will remain 

constrained and function under perilous circumstances as long as there is a below-minimum power 

supply reserve margin. Subsequently, this will also impact the water demand. 

1.5 Need for this study 

Conserving and protecting water resources is considered to be a global concern. The World Economic 

Forum released a report stipulating the likelihood and impact of specific global risks. A water crisis is 

rated as the number one occurrence with the highest potential negative impact. It is also rated sixth on 

the list of most likely to occur [43].  

 

African countries, especially South Africa, are not immune to the devastation of a water crisis. 

Currently, the allowable water abstraction volumes from the Vaal River are being surpassed during 

certain periods. This can affect ecological functions of the river system. The LHWP2 was to supply 
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water to the Vaal River WMA by 2019 as augmentation. Latest estimations show that water will only 

be delivered in 2024. This will result in a multiyear water deficit until the augmentation project is 

finished.  

 

Literature shows that during this period, WCWDM and water resource alternatives such as acid mine 

drainage reclamation will need to be pursued vigorously. The present drought can aggravate the 

situation even more, requiring a deliberate, sustainable and calculated reduction in water demand and 

associated costs.   

 

The operating cost of water distribution systems can be reduced through conservation initiatives such 

as minimising losses [44]. WCWDM can also be used to limit demand, reduce emissions and delay 

the date when new water augmentation schemes are required [45]. 

 

Recent estimations show that South Africa’s actual municipal water losses through physical leakage 

amount to 25.4% of the total non-revenue water of 36.7% of input volume [46]. Recent studies 

showed that if 1% of water is lost, the equivalent impact is approximately 200 000 jobs that may be 

lost with a 5.7% reduction in disposable income per capita [47]. 

 

This substantiates the need and also creates opportunities for numerous WCWDM initiatives. 

Consideration must be given to involve private sector institutions as a means of reducing the amount 

of non-revenue water. The lost water and associated costs can be reapplied to stimulate a WCWDM 

industry.  

 

The need to conserve available water, reduce wastage and use water more efficiently is an absolute 

necessity. The NWRS2 also states that WCWDM will be a focus point to ensure that water supply and 

demand are balanced. 

  

Water conservation strategies, in certain circumstances, can result in water shortages when the 

proposed savings are not achieved or maintained and expansion is delayed based on these savings. 

This makes water planners and industry role players reluctant to base their new project developments 

on projected savings through WCWDM initiatives [9]. 

 

Across South Africa, there has been large capital expenditure by water service providers on 

WCWDM. One major water service provider stated that it had spent more than R100 million on 

numerous WCWDM ventures, but has very little to show for this expense [9]. This shows that there is 
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a need for a method to ensure that WCWDM initiatives accrue in numbers but also ensure savings 

accountability and sustainability.  

 

Equally important – if water is saved, electrical energy is saved and carbon emissions are reduced as a 

result. This assists with the electricity supply shortage and environmental objectives set by the Kyoto 

Protocol commitments. The South African electricity generation fleet consists largely of coal-

generation plants. Approximately 88.6% of generated electricity is derived from burning this fossil 

fuel, thus contributing to the high emissions in South Africa [48].  

 

In the South African water sector, around 1 580 million m³/annum of supplied water is classified as 

non-revenue water. Using a typical regional water institute’s (RWI) nominal production cost of 

R4.50/m³, this computes to R7.2 billion/annum [49]. Approximately 25% of the total 36.8% of all 

non-revenue water is lost through actual water leakages [49], [50].  

 

Approximately 395 million m³ of water is lost through leakages each year. Using the average energy 

intensity of a large RWI of 0.654 kWh/kl supplied and Eskom’s emissions factor of 0.98 kg CO2 

per kWh, this amounts to 253 163 400 kg CO2 per annum. 

   

To put this into perspective, consider the following: for Eskom’s coal-fired generation fleet to produce 

1 kWh, the utility uses approximately 1.35 ℓ of water and produces from 0.98 kg to 1.03 kg CO₂ [29], 

[51]. Using the figures of the RWI, the typical impact of reducing water wastage on electrical energy 

and CO₂ can be shown using Table 3. 

 

Table 3: Eskom energy generation versus RWI potable water production [29], [52] 

Eskom coal-fired (generation) Urban – RWI (potable) 

1 MWh 1 Ml 

1 350 ℓ water 654 kWh 

980 kg CO₂ 641 kg CO₂ 

 

There will always be unavoidable real losses in distribution systems. The energy consumption given 

by the RWI only pertains to their operations. This excludes the electricity used by municipalities for 

water conveyancing, end use, waste water treatment and electricity consumption. 

 

From literature it was determined that there are numerous insufficiencies regarding WCWDM. Some 

of these shortfalls listed hereafter support the need for a new approach to water efficiency and savings 

on water supply networks.  
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• There is a need to privatise the control or reduction of unaccounted for or non-revenue water 

with an accountable body over long periods [53]. 

• The NWRS2 stated that a dedicated national programme is required to address water losses 

and wastage. This initiative must create job opportunities and stimulate small business 

development [54]. 

• There is a lack of systematic auditing of WCWDM savings in the South African water sector. 

Also, WCWDM sustainability is required with a high level of maintenance [9]. 

• Literature consistently states that contracts based on the performance output of the entity 

supplying the initiative to reduce water loss are the best option to use [55].  

• The cost-effective framework used by electricity utilities for DSM initiatives can be reapplied 

uniformly in combination with water and electrical energy in the water sector [56]. 

• Peer-reviewed literature focusing on energy usage and emissions in the complete water cycle 

is minimal, suggesting a knowledge inadequacy [57]. 

• Potential water savings, including energy, must be achieved in the water sector without 

affecting quality, quantity and service delivery [58]. 

• The National Development Plan states that a national demand management and conservation 

programme is required. This programme should have clear future targets and subdivisions 

focused on local government, agriculture and industry [59].  

 

Municipalities seldom have enough skilled and experienced employees when additional complex 

water conservation management infrastructure is added to operations. The process of local 

government transformation resulted in the loss of many experienced and key personnel [60].  

 

Increases in electricity tariffs and tax on carbon emissions will increase water distribution costs 

significantly, thus making large distance transfers more expensive. This will also increase fixed costs, 

long-term operating expenditure and water tariff costs, or reduce profit margins if not burdened by the 

consumer. 

 

In conclusion, there is a need to determine the relevance of the Eskom ESCO initiative and its 

applicability and potential to contribute positively to water conservation. The WCWDM industry in 

South Africa can be stimulated through already tested models and practical delivery of services 

through the proven Eskom IDM ESCO initiative.  
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1.6 Novel contributions  

The main aim of this study is developing a new DSM approach to conserve water or electrical energy 

on water supply networks. Several novel contributions were developed from this central concept. 

Although developed individually, they are constructed in unison to fulfil a specific role. For 

simplicity, the novel contributions overview is shown Figure 6.  

 

 

Figure 6: Novel contributions overview 

 

Each contribution compliments or is critical in the practical implementation and functionality of the 

newly developed approach. Each contribution is arranged chronologically and is discussed 

individually in the following section. 

 

Contribution 1 (Novel strategy for South African WCWDM) 

 

One of the main research questions that must be addressed in the water sector is that of policy and 

practice mechanisms1.  What mechanism has to be operational and functional to implement WCWDM 

strategies successfully? 

 

What must be done? – WCWDM in South Africa for improved water efficiency and industry 

development must be implemented. There is a need to reduce inefficient water consumption 

substantially and sustainably, while creating job opportunities and ensuring the necessary exposure to 

technology and innovation in the water sector. 

 

                                                      

1
R. M. Siebrits et.al."Priority water research questions for South Africa developed through participatory process” Water SA, 

Vol. 40 No. 2 April 2014. 
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How is it done currently? –Water providers, users and industry typically initiate their own WCWDM 

strategies. This is done internally with limited assistance from third parties. There are some mixed 

results throughout industry. 

 

Why is this not sufficient? – The amount of non-revenue water has not decreased to acceptable levels 

with the current policies, initiatives and governance. In order to obtain sustainable savings, there is a 

need for guaranteed savings, verification, traceability and accountability regarding WCWDM 

initiatives.  

 

How does this study solve this problem? – ESCOs use the Eskom IDM model, focusing on avoided 

cost to implement guaranteed energy conservation measures. This study proposes a new strategy by 

reapplying the Eskom ESCO model to the water industry to slow water demand and promote 

WCWDM accountability and sustainability.  

 

Contribution 2 (New water and energy services company framework for the South African 

industry) 

 

What must be done? – Growth and opportunities for a water and energy services company (WESCO) 

industry in South Africa through a practical policy and framework must be attained.  

 

How is it done currently? – There is no framework for a WESCO based on WCWDM in South 

Africa. Institutions operate primarily on negotiated agreements with clients regarding possible 

interventions on-site on a performance contract basis. 

 

Why is this not sufficient? – There is no WESCO industry framework guideline in South Africa. 

 

How does this study solve this problem? – A framework for a WESCO with specific practical 

outcomes operating on water including reporting, sustainability etc. is developed and proposed.  

 

Contribution 3 (Suite to facilitate WCWDM maintenance contracting) 

 

What must be done? – A guaranteed, sustainable and maintainable medium- to long-term WCWDM 

system is required. 
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How is it done currently? – Currently, WCWDM is typically implemented using a shared savings 

model similar to performance contracting. 

 

Why is this not sufficient? –There are no steep penalties for underperformance. There needs to be a 

guaranteed savings model with a maintenance facility. After projects are completed, there is typically 

deterioration in savings impact, which can be mitigated with contractual maintenance and upkeep. 

 

How does this study solve this problem? – This new approach will incorporate WCWDM 

maintenance contracts.  

 

Contribution 4 (Measurement and verification for WESCOs relating to water) 

 

What must be done? – Holistic, integrated measurement and verification (M&V) reporting approach 

for ESCOs and WESCOs. This includes savings resulting from WCWDM, energy efficiency, carbon 

dioxide reduction and waste water treatment. 

 

How is it done currently? – There is no standard or practical guideline for WESCOs reporting 

pertaining to documentation, M&V auditing etc. in South Africa. M&V teams, which are appointed to 

verify energy savings, focus on electrical energy while water savings are mostly neglected. 

 

Why is this not sufficient? – There is no reporting structure to ensure that the savings impact due to 

WCWDM is included in the auditing process. In the ESCO sphere, the most common reported saving 

is water savings as a result of reduced electricity generation. Other savings such as energy reduction 

associated with reduced water pumping should also be included.  

 

How does this study solve this problem? – A new simplified approach is proposed where the M&V 

entity includes the savings pertaining to the water cycle and its partitioning. This will be reported on 

by verified and official independent M&V processes.  

 

Contribution 5 (Avoided-cost benchmark value for WCWDM using the WESCO model) 

 

What must be done? – An avoided-cost benchmark to which WCWDM measures can be compared 

must be determined.  

 

How is it done currently? – Institutions use their own cost savings to determine the time and type of 

augmentation, conservation or demand management initiative to pursue. 
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Why is this not sufficient? – There is no benchmark value to which WCWDM measures can be 

compared as part of the WESCO model. 

 

How does this study solve this problem? – This study develops a simplified avoided-cost value that 

can be used by a WESCO for WCWDM in the Vaal River WMA. 

 

Contribution 6 (New strategy for tax dispensation through WCWDM in the water sector) 

 

What must be done? – Reduce emissions and exploit possible tax dispensation by investing in the 

combined benefit received from WCWDM and energy efficiency in the water sector. 

 

How is it done currently? – There is no tax dispensation approach for WCWDM such as the energy 

efficiency rebates and dispensation in the energy sector. 

 

Why is this not sufficient? – The potential for water providers to access income tax dispensation or 

reduce their emissions needs the involvement of a registered M&V professional to quantify the 

savings. There is no tax dispensation or rebate that can be pursued to promote water savings such as 

with electricity without this involvement. 

 

How does this study solve this problem? – This study proposes involving a registered M&V specialist 

who will ensure the necessary procedures are adhered to. Accreditation is acquired to pursue cross-

sector incentives for dispensation, cost reduction funding or rebates.  

1.7 Conclusion 

Water is an important resource that sustains daily functions more than any other resource on the 

planet. South African water resources are currently overexploited with future forecasts showing a 

shortfall between water demand and supply.  

With the demand for water increasing, waste water also increases. Water authorities throughout the 

country are under pressure to maintain water quality, standards and service delivery. A water demand 

increase, inefficient usage and pollution coupled with ageing infrastructure make sustainable and 

responsible water stewardship harder to attain. 
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It was shown that while the completion of the LHWP2 is underway a deficit period will exist. Further 

droughts and water scarcity may result in restrictions becoming commonplace. This may lead to 

uprisings, negative financial implications on a macro level and ultimately cost the economy millions.  

WCWDM is considered to be one of the strategies that will be pursued to reduce the risk and impact 

of water scarcity. The Eskom IDM initiative has relevance in the water sector regarding the ESCO 

model. This strategy can be used in the water sector and potentially result in water and electrical 

energy savings measures.  

Chapter 1 – A short situational analysis of the current water and electricity service sectors in South 

Africa as well as the novel contributions of this thesis. 

Chapter 2 – The literature survey researches the water and energy nexus in South Africa and the 

practicality of implementing the ESCO model in the water sector. Some beneficial advantages in both 

sectors are explained.  

Chapter 3 – An outcome-based framework is developed for the WESCO industry in South Africa. A 

newly developed avoided-cost benchmark value for water conservation using the WESCO approach is 

determined. 

Chapter 4 – Case studies provide a basis to determine the impact of a typical WESCO project on 

energy, water and emissions.  A simulation model is constructed to verify the holistic savings of a 

completed initiative on the complete water cycle. Extrapolation of results is also discussed.  

Chapter 5 – The results of this study are discussed and some conclusions are made. 

Recommendations for further research are also given in this section. 
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Residential non-revenue water meter leak reported to Tshwane municipality on 16 August 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

“Let us pledge to develop policies for sustainable water and energy for all.” 

Ban Ki Moon – UN Secretary-General 
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LITERATURE STUDY  

2.1 Introduction 

Internationally, there has been an increase in research focusing on the relationship between water and 

electricity known as the water-energy nexus. Projections made by the International Renewable Energy 

Agency shows that by 2035, a 35% rise in energy demand could increase water consumption for 

energy by 85% [61]. 

 

Most agree and recommend evaluating the water- and energy-related savings from a DSM 

perspective. Policy makers and utilities are becoming more interested in capturing the benefits of 

saving water and thus saving energy [56].  

 

In this chapter, efficiency improvements on water supply networks and the relationship between 

energy and water is discussed. The potential for savings initiatives in South Africa is defined and the 

applicability of the ESCO model for WCWDM is reviewed.  

2.2 Water supply network efficiency 

Water supply networks are used to convey potable water to clients at the appropriate pressure, quality 

and as economically as possible. These supply networks consist mainly of pipes, pumps, reservoirs, 

meters and various other items ensuring a connection from the point of supply to the point of 

consumption [62]. 

 

Water supply can be classified further into different categories; namely, the source, water treatment 

and storage, transmission and distribution, end use, waste water transfer, waste water treatment and 

discharge.  

 

Typically, water is pumped or conveyed using gravity-based systems from treatment plants to 

customer storage points or directly to the customer using large transmission mains. Distribution 

systems, in effect, distribute water through pumping or gravity-feeding to a variety of customers. A 

simplified water transmission and distribution system is shown in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7: Typical water transmission and distribution system diagram 

 

A typical transmission system uses pumps to lift water from one reservoir to another through large 

transmission piping commonly known as transmission mains. These transmission systems transfer 

water from the water treatment works to various service reservoirs through a complex pumping 

network.  

 

During the initial construction, these service reservoirs should be located as close to the distribution 

system as is physically and economically possible. The distribution system, as the name states, 

distributes water from the service reservoir to the consumption points.   

 

One of the key components in the distribution system is pressure-reduction valves (PRVs).  

Maintaining the PRV system is critical to ensure that the system pressure is maintained at an 

acceptable low value. With exceedingly high system pressures, the leakage rate also increases. 

 

Distribution systems consist of isolation valves, PRV’s, reservoir meters and other equipment. There 

are two common types of configuration found in a distribution network; namely, branching or grid 

design. The two system types are shown in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8: Typical water supply system configurations [62]. 

 

Gravity-based systems are usually less energy intensive, and are, therefore, preferred to conventional 

systems. Depending on the physical constraints and operational challenges or economic 

considerations, a pumping system can also be used for water conveyance.  

 

A prominent area for improvement is that of non-revenue water. The average percentage of non-

revenue water in cities across the world varies greatly. Non-revenue water is water that is treated and 

distributed but which does not generate water revenue due to various reasons. These reasons include 

real losses through leakage, theft, or incorrect metering or billing. The average percentage non-

revenue water in selected urban networks across the world for 2011 is shown in Figure 9 [63]. 

 

 

Figure 9: Non-revenue water for cities across the world (adapted from [63], [64]) 
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Increased system efficiency can be obtained by reducing unnecessary water demand. There are 

various methods and strategies to reduce water demand. Amongst others, these strategies include 

reducing leaks through water system pressure control and reducing consumer demand through pricing. 

 

There are numerous studies, case studies and peer-reviewed literature available on the optimisation of 

water supply systems by analysing and changing the hydraulic system. Various techniques, protocols 

and strategies have been proposed to operate the water supply system at its optimum. This refers to 

the least cost of the water supply network [65].  

 

Energy efficient strategies that can be employed on water supply systems depend largely on the 

system operation, configuration and design. Strategies to obtain energy efficiency in water supply 

systems are improving the pump station design, utilising VSDs and changing pump operation 

amongst others [66].  

 

It is estimated that 2% of the electricity demand in the world is attributed to pumps in water supply 

systems. The typical energy consumed per kilolitre for various conventional water supply systems 

around the world is shown in Table 4 [67]. 

 

Table 4: Energy intensity of typical water supply networks [67]. 

Region Energy intensity kWh/kl 

Canada, Toronto Operating phase of water supply and treatment 0.68 

United States of America 
(USA), Florida 

Operation and maintenance phases of surface 
supply due to direct energy use 

1.33 

USA, Michigan 
Operation and maintenance phases of 

groundwater supply due to direct energy use 
1.69 

USA, Arizona 
Energy intensity of water in the central Arizona 

project 
1.24–2.55 

Norway, Oslo Operation and maintenance phases of supply 0.39–0.44 

Brazil 
Medium energy intensity in the largest regional 

water companies 
0.69 

Canada, Ontario Water abstraction from wells 0.25–3.02 

USA, North Carolina; 
Australia, Sydney 

Energy intensity of surface water pumping 2.4 

USA, California Water conveyance 1.6–2.6 

Mexico, Tijuana Water conveyance 4.5 

 
Total calculated average 1.7 
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It can be seen that water pumping systems are relatively energy intensive. With the recent and future 

forecast of an increase in electricity costs applicable to South Africa, water transmission and 

distribution costs using electric motors to drive pumps will also increase drastically.  

 

These cost increases combined with the water demand increase have resulted in an increase in the 

energy required for water transmission and distribution [68]. WCWDM can be pursued as means to 

improve the water supply system efficiency. Steps that can be taken to reduce the overall or peak 

water demand are [69]: 

 

• Increase efficiency – Demand remains unchanged but the number of losses is reduced. 

• Improve end-use efficiency– Ensure that the customer has the same level, but more efficient 

service. For instance, enforce standards applicable to low-flow shower heads and sprinklers. 

• Encourage usage diversification – Promote the use of secondary sources such as rain-water 

harvesting and grey water reuse. 

• Substitute resource use – Examples are atmospheric water generators and waterless 

sanitation, although these are only applicable in certain instances. 

• Educate market users – Show customers how much water costs, and ways to reduce water 

consumption. 

 

One of the main hurdles preventing the implementation of WCWDM measures is the perception of 

revenue lost due to less water volumes being sold. This perception is commonly found on initiatives 

that target the reduction in water that is metered and billed, and where revenue is collected. This is 

shown in Figure 10 using some conservation initiatives and the International Water Association 

(IWA) water balance sheet adapted by Mckenzie and Wegelin. [70] 
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Figure 10: Perception of WCWDM initiatives using the adapted IWA water balance [70]  
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It can be seen from Figure 10 that reducing non-revenue water real losses improves the profit obtained 

from water sales at municipal level. Theoretically, if the amount of water that is metered, billed and 

paid is reduced through a WCWDM measure, the amount of non-revenue water must be subsidised 

from a smaller profit margin.  

 

Ash stated that this is the current disincentive for WCWDM initiatives. The water authority still needs 

to supply water with institutional fixed costs and, therefore, increases water prices. As a result, 

exceptional water conservation impact has been found [71]. He proposed that a fixed value be paid for 

water consumption and that a penalty for overconsumption be levied. This penalty is then used for 

WCWDM initiatives. 

 

In South Africa, this loss in revenue and profit may be alleviated somewhat by supplementing the 

savings through tax incentives where electricity is saved. Other alternatives should also be considered 

that will add additional income to the service provider with a reduction in revenue.   

 

The forecasted increase in electricity prices will make WCWDM measures from an energy 

conservation measure standpoint more attractive. It is expected that the electricity price increases will 

increase the water supplier’s fixed cost, which will contribute to a higher than inflation water cost 

increase. These increases will also promote efficiency awareness in both sectors. 

 

There are a number of initiatives focusing on reducing the energy used in a water supply system. 

Although these energy conservation measures are available, the application and feasibility will be 

system- and cost-dependent. Some of these initiatives are summarised below: 

 

• Optimised pump control – Operating pumping systems with real-time efficiency monitoring 

for optimal operation selection. 

• VSDs – Controlling the speed of the pump to control output over a large range of operation 

obtaining a more efficient supply and demand balance. 

• Improved leakage control – Reducing the volume of lost water though physical system 

leakage, thereby reducing the amount of energy required to pump these water volumes. 

• Power factor correction – Improving the power factor on electrical pumping systems using 

capacitors.  

• Replacement or retrofitting – Replacing existing motors with more energy efficient motors. 
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Research is being conducted in first-world countries regarding the competitiveness of water supply 

where customers can choose their suppliers. As an economic policy, privatisation can be considered 

effective [72]. In South Africa, it should be cautioned against making changes to operation and 

management of water infrastructure forming part of basic service delivery and the constitutional 

mandate. The privatisation of non-revenue water can be pursued as an alternative through a proven 

WCWDM model. 

2.3 The South African water and energy nexus 

Water and energy are interlinked. This synergy is present at the very beginning of each commodity 

supply chain. Both are important drivers for development and economic growth, which ultimately 

improve the well-being of all [73].  

 

In the water-energy nexus, water is required to produce electrical energy and throughout water storage 

schemes energy is required for water pumping [74].  South Africa’s power generation fleet consists 

mainly of coal-fired thermoelectric power plants. Due to the type of power generation, there is an 

increase in energy consumption associated with an increase in water consumption and subsequently 

emission increases. 

 

This interdependent relationship continues as long as water is used to produce electrical energy and is 

used to distribute water for electrical energy generation. When the water demand is reduced, other 

associated savings are water treatment cost savings, operating costs and other water cycle related 

savings such as reduced depreciation costs2. This savings relationship is shown in Figure 11. 

 

 

                                                      

2 Personal communication with Shuntelle Gow, RWI Manager: Water Cycle Management. 02 September 2015. 
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Figure 11: Interconnection between water and energy savings on water systems 

 

This continuous ecological savings relationship can be substantial in WCWDM and energy efficiency 

initiatives when appropriately researched, considered and measured. Quantifying the correct holistic 

savings is critical to improve the viability of specific savings initiatives.  

 

The savings obtained will have an effect on both water and electrical energy due to the water-energy 

nexus. These savings reduce throughout the water-energy nexus cycle, but remains interdependent 

which, when combined, become substantial. A representation water-energy carbon-nexus ecological 

savings relationship is shown in Figure 12. 

 

  

Figure 12: Water-energy carbon-nexus ecological relationship  
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In the water cycle of a typical distribution system, electrical energy is predominantly used in all of the 

cycle stages. The end-use sector is one of the most energy intensive sectors in the water-energy cycle. 

A typical water distribution cycle is shown in Figure 13. 

 

  

Figure 13: Typical water distribution cycle [75], [76] 

 

It must be noted that if the water, which is classified as sewage, is saved at the end use, the volume of 

waste water is also reduced. This reduces the electrical energy, chemicals and other elements required 

to pump, treat and discharge this water.   

 

The energy consumption of the water cycle must first be fully understood. The following equation can 

be used to calculate the energy savings resulting from a water volume reduction in the consumption or 

end-use cycle of a water distribution network:  

 

ETC = EAC + ERC+ ETCW + ETRC + EDC + EWDC + EWTC        (1) 

 

Where: 

ETC  = Total energy consumed in water cycle        (kWh/kl) 

EAC  = Total energy consumed in abstraction cycle      (kWh/kl) 

ERC  = Total energy consumed in raw water transmission cycle    (kWh/kl) 

ETCW  = Total energy consumed in water treatment cycle     (kWh/kl) 

ETRC  = Total energy consumed in potable transmission cycle    (kWh/kl) 

EDC  = Total energy consumed in potable distribution cycle    (kWh/kl) 

EWDC = Total energy consumed in waste water distribution cycle    (kWh/kl) 

EWTC  = Total energy consumed in waste water treatment cycle    (kWh/kl) 
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Careful consideration should be given to determine the applicability of the energy savings in the water 

cycle. To determine the amount of energy that will be conserved or reduced by reducing the volume 

of water that is distributed and used in the end-use sector, the following formula can be used: 

 

ETC × (H2OV) = EWS          (2) 

 

Where: 

ETC  = Total average energy consumed in water cycle      (kWh/kl) 

H2OV  = Total volume of water reduced or saved       (kl) 

EWS  = Total energy savings as a result of a reduction in water volume   (kWh) 

 

If this electrical energy savings benefit is extrapolated to the reduced demand in water as a result of 

the reduction in energy at the point of generation, the water saved due to less water being used for 

generation can also be determined. 

 

EWS × WP = PH2Ops         (3) 

 

Where: 

EWS  = Total energy savings as a result of a reduction in water volume   (kWh) 

PH2Ops  = Total water savings as a result of a reduction in energy consumption   (ℓ) 

WP  = Water required to produce 1 kWh given as 1.35      (ℓ) 

 

In order to calculate the emission reduction resulting from the reduced energy consumption, the 

emission factors are determined. The Eskom-supplied electricity generation emission factors are used 

to calculate the emission reduction with a reduction in energy consumption. 

 

EWS × EFCO2 = CO2Sav         (4) 

EWS × EFSOx = SOxSav         (5) 

EWS × EFNOx = NOxSav         (6) 

 

Where: 

EWS  = Total energy savings as a result of a reduction in water volume   (kWh) 

EFCO2 = Carbon dioxide emission factor given as 1.03     (kg/kWh) 

EFSOx  = Sulphur dioxide emission factor taken as 0.00869     (kg/kWh) 

EFNOx  = Mono-nitrogen oxide emission factor taken as 0.0042    (kg/kWh) 

CO2Sav = Carbon dioxide emission saving        (kg) 

SOxSav  = Sulphur dioxide emission saving       (kg) 

NOxSav = Mono-nitrogen oxide emission saving      (kg) 
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Energy is used throughout the water cycle. In spite of this synergy, policies and frameworks relating 

to energy and water are developed in isolation with consequential errors in each industry [77]. End 

use usually has the highest energy consumption but is mostly excluded from water management 

decisions and policies [57]. In South Africa, the gathering and exploiting of beneficial synergies, 

savings and the applicable positive industrial ecological impact need higher research priority. 

 

The electricity and water supply in South Africa are facing similar challenges. This can be attributed 

to many factors such as policy, skills shortage, lack of institutional planning, lack of funds and the 

electrification and water service connection drive. Arguably, the chain of events during supply and 

demand deficits is similar in both sectors. This parallel is represented in Figure 14. 

  

Figure 14: South African water and electricity supply shortage similarities 
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South Africa is presently not facing national water rationing, as is the case with electricity supply. 

However, Wegelin stated that water rationing, similar to load shedding implemented by Eskom, will 

not be feasible in the water industry, and more specifically so for existing water supply networks [80].  

 

The associated problems are pressure damage to pipe seals, corrupt meter readings due to air entering 

the depressurised network and meters, increase in pipe-burst frequency and environmental hazards 

amongst others [78]. 

 

As is the case of water shortages, WCWDM initiatives can alleviate the pressure in the short- to 

medium-term and prevent or reduce the risk of water rationing. It can also be used to slow demand 

while the increase capacity is completed through build programmes. 

 

Adding to the complexity is the decision to reduce reliability-centred maintenance with an increase in 

demand. When demand is high, industry opts to increase output capacity thereby reducing the 

available system spare capacity. This makes routine reliability-centred maintenance difficult to 

complete successfully. 

 

The Department of Water and Sanitation (DWS) is struggling with old infrastructure, breakdown or 

failures, as well as a lack of proper maintenance due to skill shortages and a lack of funding for 

capacity expansion [79], [80]. The water infrastructure in South Africa is mostly aged.  

 

One of the major problems that the department currently faces is the lack of supply infrastructure and 

funding. Estimations show that R1.4 billion is required each year for infrastructure upkeep [15]. In 

addition, water treatment facilities are already under pressure and not in a position to deal with 

additional burdens [33]. 

 

It can be argued that Eskom has experience in managing a shortage in electricity generation capacity. 

Ageing infrastructure and lack of generation capacity results in a reduced reserve margin, ultimately 

contributing to an increase in the possibility of load shedding. The water sector can acquire valuable 

information and lessons on the strategies, public relations, framework and implementation of the 

initiatives to combat the electricity supply shortage.  

 

Eskom has made tremendous strides in trying to correct the present supply and demand deficit. Eskom 

is under pressure to supply the present demand with ageing infrastructure while additional generation 

capacity is being added to the grid.  To fund these additions, numerous increases in electricity tariffs 

were seen over previous years with rolling blackouts occurring frequently. Apart from the new build 
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programme, Eskom has also launched a number of other initiatives.  Not all these initiates have the 

same impact or purpose, such as a reduction in energy demand, but rather have different required 

strategies for different challenges. IDM is one of the successful programmes resulting in substantial 

savings over the past 10 years.  

 

Focusing on DSM, if correctly implemented, can have a small impact on consumers and industry. The 

savings realised through Eskom’s IDM had accumulated close to 4 000 MW by 2014 [30]. DSM is an 

approach or initiative that has relevance to both the energy and water utilities and industry [56]. 

Similarities can be drawn between the implementation of WCWDM as given in the NWRS2, Eskom 

IDM and energy efficiency initiatives. A proposed relationship between the implementation of some 

of the factions is shown in Figure 15. 
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Figure 15: Venn diagram for the NWRS2 and IDM energy efficiency similarities  

 

It can be seen that many of the initiatives have an interlinking relationship in the water and energy 

sectors. Also, if any of the actions taken save either potable water in a water distribution system or 

save electrical energy, they will influence the opposite sector positively. 
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In 2008, the DWAF continued to develop nationwide water reconciliation strategies after good 

headway was made with reconciliation strategies in metropolitan areas [81]. It was found that the 

existing schemes were not managed properly. Poor maintenance and operation resulted in losses, 

which if reversed could alleviate the experienced shortages [82]. According to the NWRS2, 

WCWDM is one of the key objectives in matching water supply with demand.  

 

Looking further – if more water is required it has to be physically acquired from other water sources 

such as the ocean, neighbouring countries or other catchment areas.  The demand for water and 

energy is growing rapidly. It is essential that this demand increase rate be slowed.  

 

Water and energy savings initiatives can in essence delay new augmentation or construction. This is 

proven with the new electricity build programme whereby DSM is used as means to slow demand for 

electricity. This is shown in Figure 16.   

 

  

Figure 16: Hypothetical water and energy demand with and without savings initiatives  

 

It can be seen that the slope of the water and electrical energy demand is reduced with the savings 

initiative implemented in 2013. This type of intervention ensures that the water service provider can 

buy the necessary time required to match water supply with demand.  

 

Combined implementations of electrical and water efficiency initiatives are limited. It is imperative 

that water and energy be managed in conjunction – the potential that arises from this nexus needs to 

be used fully [83].  
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2.4 WCWDM potential 

One of the largest expenses of a water network is the initial capital required for the construction of 

infrastructure such as pipelines, dams or reservoirs, and waste water treatment works (WWTW). The 

capital costs of conservation initiatives to reduce the amount of non-revenue water are low compared 

with the cost of a new water supply system [84].  

 

WCWDM can be implemented across various sectors and by various entities using potable water. An 

institution planning to conserve water will need a holistic approach, which should consist of the 

following basic elements: 

 

• Sociopolitical methods [85], [86]. 

• Operational and structural changes. 

• Economic initiatives.  

2.4.1 Sociopolitical methods 

Sociopolitical methods focus on campaigns ensuring that users are aware of the real cost of water. 

School programmes educating on appliance standards and bylaws are some typical examples. An 

example is Rand Water’s Water Wise® campaign, which shows the virtual water content of different 

household products.  

 

This information may persuade a consumer to reconsider purchasing items with high virtual water 

content. Subsequently, this can discourage the use of products with a high virtual water footprint 

thereby conserving water. 

2.4.2 Operational and structural changes 

Operational and structural changes include changes in operating, installing or retrofitting water-

efficient devices. One commonly found example is pressure management. This valve configuration is 

used to reduce the amount of pressure during periods of lower demand, thereby reducing the amount 

of water leakage.  

 

The fitment of water-efficient devices such as low-flow shower heads has high water conservation 

potential. Jay Bhagwan, WRC executive manager, specified that there is, however, a need to ensure 
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that products that are supplied as being water efficient and installed as such are in fact water efficient 

[87]. In practice, this cannot be left to become the responsibility of the municipal building inspectors, 

as there are not enough skilled inspectors available for this task [87].   

2.4.3 Economic initiatives 

Economic initiatives include rebates for using more water-efficient devices, seasonal or daily peak 

rates, and waste water charges, amongst others. Other examples are rising block-rate tariffs that 

discourage high water consumption. Time-of-use (TOU) tariffs and rebates for installing water-

efficient devices also form part of economic WCWDM initiatives. 

2.4.4 Other 

Internationally, interesting development is taking place with focus on WCWDM. One is the water 

footprint, which is similar in concept to the carbon footprint. The water footprint is an indication of 

the volume of water used or polluted within a specific period.  

 

There are various tools, methods, software and initiatives available to assist with WCWDM. 

Ultimately, the DWS is responsible for having procedures in place to support local government with 

water loss programmes and water efficiency improvements [88].   

2.4.5 Potential industry revenue 

When determining the potential for WCWDM, various issues must be considered. Just using a 

capricious value of between 10% and 40% as system input volume (SIV) – usually selected by some 

institutions in South Africa – is unrealistic for a developing country. This is especially true if there is 

no scientific data to prove this potential [89]. 

 

A study completed by Seago and Mckenzie [90] estimated the macro non-revenue water for South 

Africa based on findings extrapolated from the Vaal River system. It was estimated in 2005 that the 

potential water saving across South Africa is approximately 500 million m³/annum [90]. With regards 

to water metrology, the estimated domestic and non-domestic under registration is only 2% of the 

measured water consumption [90]. 

 

Using an average between the cost of R5.68/kl for domestic use and R6.28/kl for industrial use in the 

major metropolitan areas, an average cost of R5.98/kl can be calculated if the potential remains 
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constant [93]. This constitutes a potential industry turnover of R3 billion per annum in 2005. Using a 

yearly increase of 4%, the estimated total potential industry revenue is R4.2 billion per annum in 

2014.  

2.4.6 Waste water sector savings 

South Africa is the apex nation in Africa regarding waste water treatment with a current count of 

approximately 950 plants [33].  Waste water is water that has been degraded in quality, which can be 

attributed to various uses in the domestic, agricultural or industrial sectors amongst others.  

 

Energy is used throughout the waste water treatment cycle. Aeration is the largest consumer of energy 

in the waste water cycle [33]. The estimated average electrical energy consumption for treating one 

megalitre of water in the waste water treatment process in South Africa is between 200 kWh/Ml and 

1 800 kWh/Ml [33].  

 

It can be difficult to promote the savings in the waste water sector because of a reduction in metered 

and billed water volumes. Water ending up in the waste water system or sewage originating from a 

toilet or shower is usually metered and billed accordingly. Resistance from the water provider may be 

encountered, as a reduction in this specific water consumption can influence revenue.  

 

Other savings not included are savings on chemicals, infrastructure, waste water transfer and other 

related services. More importantly, vast amounts of water will be saved and not polluted, treated and 

discharged into the natural environment. 

2.4.7 Greenhouse gas emissions reduction 

South Africa is committed to reducing the country’s greenhouse gases as part of the Kyoto Protocol 

[35]. Most of South Africa’s greenhouse gas emissions originate within the energy sector. Power 

stations emit CO2 emissions as part of the electrical energy generation process where fossil fuel is 

burnt to generate heat or steam that powers turbines or boilers that generate electricity. This shows 

that water and electrical energy are both drivers of each other in the water and generation sectors. 

 

This interconnection ensures that if potable water is saved, electricity is saved which in turn reduces 

emissions. To determine the energy savings and reduction in emissions throughout the water 

distribution cycle, a holistic analysis of the cycle is required. In South Africa, an energy reduction in 
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potable water pumping systems can be pursued as means to reduce emissions in the energy generation 

sector. 

 

South Africa is committed to reduce its emission growth trajectory from its “business as usual” by 

34% in 2020 and by 42% in 2025 [91]. WCWDM can be used as an addition to assist the government 

to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions. 

2.4.8 WCWDM potential in smaller metropolitan and rural areas 

The potential for WCWDM in South Africa is multifaceted. Not only should focus be placed on the 

large metropolitan municipalities but also on smaller cities and metropolitan municipalities. 

Consisting of approximately 19 of the biggest municipalities, metropolitan municipalities are 

responsible for approximately 12% of the total urban consumption [92]. 

 

In these areas the non-revenue water consumption is higher than the national average of 36.8%. The 

consumption is currently at 39.4%, with increases over the last seven years. Also, the average water 

infrastructure leakage index (ILI) is 6.2 compared with the national average for the larger 

metropolitan municipalities which is 5.6 [92]. The ILI is calculated by using the system’s current 

annual real losses divided by the unavoidable annual real losses. 

 

Over the last 10 years, the ILI in South Africa remained fairly constant at an average of 6.8 [93]. 

Estimations showed that a national average ILI of between 2 and 4 is possible to achieve. This index 

can result in a cost saving of approximately R2.2 billion per annum [64]. Support, funding and 

maintenance will be required to attain the estimated saving. 

  

The potential for WCWDM outside large metropolitan municipalities can be significant. Arguably, 

this is substantiated by the higher than average non-revenue water and ILI.  Other factors considered 

are fixed costs associated with maintaining these water supply systems without the necessary fixed 

cost revenue being generated due to less water volumes being sold. 

2.4.9 WCWDM versus augmentation 

Augmentation is required for the Vaal River WMA. Current projections show that the LHWP2 will 

not deliver water before 2024 – resulting in a shortfall for at least nine years from 2015 onwards.  In 

2009, the estimated cumulative cost of this augmentation project was R7.569 billion [94].  
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More recently, the DWS estimated capital expenditure to be R11.2 billion with operation and 

maintenance costs at R20 million per annum [95]. The augmentation capacity that will be added is 

approximately 465 million m³/annum or 40.3 m³/s [94].  

 

The then Department of Water Affairs estimated the marginal cost of the LHWP2 to be approximately 

R6/kl in 2010 [96]. Using an inflation value of 4% per annum, the estimated cost in 2015 will be 

approximately R7.24/kl. The maintenance cost and upkeep costs are discussed further in Chapter 3, 

Section 3.3. 

 

The cost of potable water provided by the City of Johannesburg Metropolitan Municipality was 

calculated at R15.42/kl in 2015 using the average cost per kilolitre of all rising block-rate tariff tiers 

[97]. The cost of raw water purchases from the DWS was determined to be R2.80/kl and was sold at a 

flat rate of R6.75/kl [98]. The average cost per kilolitre versus the estimated infrastructure cost per 

kilolitre for the LHWP2 is shown in Figure 17. 

 

  

Figure 17: LHWP2 construction cost versus average cost per kilolitre water in Jhb 

 

These costs exclude social responsibility and royalty payments. Compared with construction costs, 

WCWDM strategies can be pursued cost effectively. In the event that construction is drastically 

delayed, WCWDM will play a pivotal part in buying the necessary time to finish augmentation 

construction. 

 

In order to estimate a simplified benchmark value to which the WCWDM initiatives can be compared, 

a detailed investigation is required. Various influences such as water source distribution, transfer 
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distance, usage and social impact must be taken into account. Studies completed by Beecher stated 

that the following critical elements should be considered when developing an avoided-cost value for 

water conservation [102]:  

 

• Firstly, the timeframe of the initiative must be considered when calculating the avoided-cost 

value. This will affect the operational cost as well as the payback period including projected 

price increases.  

• Secondly, the area of supply and the customer type will also influence the avoided-cost value. 

Defining boundaries and limitations – typically the area of supply or governance and 

compensating for possible expansions or demand growth predictions. 

• Thirdly, what the alternative tools and technologies available for water conservation and 

water efficiency are, and what the associated costs are. These must be weighed up against the 

avoided-cost value to determine feasibility. 

• Lastly, the type of water customer also determines the feasibility of the initiative – either at 

regional or at a national level. Water customers value conservation differently, but scientific 

knowledge and research can help to address these issues and contribute to a more accurate 

avoided-cost value. This is shown in Figure 18. 

 

  

Figure 18: Influential factors benchmark value estimation 

 

These factors will affect the estimated economic benchmark value of WCWDM initiatives. This will 

also assist decision makers in selecting the correct value against which initiatives should be compared, 

thereby deciding between initiatives. 
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2.4.10 Future predictions for WCWDM with increase in deficit 

Tremendous strides have been made by the then DWA and the DWS through the Blue Drop and No-

Drop initiatives thereby actively pursuing water quality and water use efficiency respectively. The 

No-Drop certification aims to target specific areas. This ensures, that when improved, it will reduce 

the water losses and non-revenue water in local governmental institutions [99]. 

 

Focusing on the economic hub of South Africa, Mr Percy Sechemane, Chief Executive Officer of 

Rand Water stated early in 2015 that the allowable abstracted amount of water supplied by Rand 

Water to the Vaal River WMA has been reached. The water demand is more than the approved 

abstraction amount [100].  

 

This will further exert pressure on the Vaal River water supply system until the LHWP2 is completed. 

Current projections place the completion of this project at 2024 with late delivery worsening the 

situation. This will intensify the focus on WCWDM tremendously, but may have a larger negative 

economic impact in the interim if conservation and savings targets are not achieved.  

 

Arguably, water self-sufficiency may gain favour in much the same way as electricity consumers have 

been removing themselves from the electricity supply grid. This will increase the potential in industry 

for water storage, water treatment technologies, and possible further reduction in municipal revenue.  

 

Elements such as logistical, legislative and environmental control will become more complex with 

self-sufficient water supply. It can also result in many social, economic, health and other related 

problems. 

2.5 Rates and pricing  

The price water users pay for water, at best, is the cost of physically supplying water to the point of 

use. This excludes the water scarcity value. The general problem associated with water service is 

supplying quality water at the right time at an affordable price that consumers are willing to pay 

[101]. 
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The cost of water varies across the world. The average price for water in major cities across the world 

is approximately R23.70/kl when working with a rand-dollar exchange of R13.68 per US$3. The 

perception is that the price for potable water in South Africa is relatively low. The cost of water for 

different cities across the world in 2013 is shown in Figure 19. 

 

 

Figure 19: The cost of water in cities across the world adapted from [102] 

 

Water supply systems are operated by people and measured by a delivery of steady, dependable 

problem-free supply and not their ability to supply water that costs more than the cost of supply [103].  

Water should have its own economic value and this should form part of determining the most cost-

effective options to pursue [104]. 

 

Throughout history, water was provided to consumers at a relatively low price because it is 

considered a necessity and is also available freely to an extent. But with urbanisation and higher 

demand, water has to be regulated more thoroughly. Pricing can be used to manage water demand; 

however, it must be cautioned that the social, economic and other effects of water pricing influences 

must be understood fully. This includes a tariff structure that will meet the non-generic requirements 

on social, economic and political levels [105].  

 

In order to determine or develop a water tariff, the marginal cost of water supply must be determined. 

The following information is required [106]: 

 

• Total fixed costs. 

 

                                                      

3 Rand/US Dollar exchange rate, 6 October 2015 
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• Total variable costs.  

• Volumes of water sold. 

• Calculated future demand. 

• Cost of additional infrastructure expansions. 

 

Pricing can be effective in managing water demand. However, increasing the cost of metered water 

without considering various factors such as the balances that exist in institutions that consume water 

may influence their viability [83]. Also, the 25 ℓ/p/day basic free-of-charge supply as a constitutional 

right in South Africa should be considered. 

 

A readily used WCWDM-friendly tariff structure is the inclining block-rate tariff. The inclining block 

tariff has been used in many areas and countries around the world. Prices within the lower 

consumption bands are lower than those in the higher consumption bands. Less affluent users 

connected to the water supply network will have lower water demands or consumption and thus the 

supply is made more affordable to these users [107].  

 

Water consumption in kl
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Figure 20: Typical inclining block tariff for potable water for City of Tshwane 

 

The inclining block rate is considered a WCWDM supplementation water rate. The water usage cost 

increases as the water consumption increases from one block to the next. This is the concept behind 

water conservation pricing as the user will decrease consumption with an increase in water rate [108]. 

Notably, if  consumers reduce their water demand it may place them in a lower cost bracket, reducing 

their cost per kilolitre consumed. 

 

The average price per kilolitre of water differs for regions throughout South Africa. Compared with 

other water-stressed countries across the world, the price of water is South Africa is relatively 
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inexpensive. The average price for residential water for the provinces in South Africa is given in 

Figure 21. 

 

  

Figure 21: Average provincial potable water price per kilolitre [109] 

 

It can be seen that the water tariffs differ substantially between provinces, and even more so between 

municipalities. The type of water tariff, cost of water, demography and consumption patterns 

influence the feasibility or applicability of WCWDM or energy conservation measure.  

  

TOU water tariffs can be seen as a water demand management strategy to achieve specific outcomes 

regarding water demand. As with energy, TOU tariffs can be used to reduce the peak period 

consumption. This is mainly because typical 24-hour water consumption patterns can be based on 

anticipated diurnal activities of residential users. This consumption profile consists of two peaks, 

namely, from 06:00 to 08:30 and from 17:00 to 20:30. This is caused by a rise in consumption with 

activities such as ablutions in the morning peak period, and activities such as watering gardens during 

the evening peak period [110]. 

 

Water supply systems are engineered according to consumption and storage demands, focusing on 

existing customer needs. Mains from the reservoir and reticulation system are designed to supply the 

highest hourly peak consumption expected throughout a year [111]. Reducing the amount of water, 

more specifically the water demand in peak consumption periods, will prolong the time required for 

new capacity expansion projects in cases of high peak to off-peak water demand ratios.  
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Investment in water supply system construction is large as it is more efficient to implement projects 

that are larger than the current water demand requirements. When capacity becomes stressed, water 

providers construct new infrastructure. This results in an excess water availability until the capacity 

becomes stressed again. Only then will the next project be considered [112]. 

 

This increases the potential for using TOU tariffs especially when new projects are considered for 

construction. The applicability of using water tariffs that are based on the time of consumption was 

proven in the USA. The water utility in Detroit, Michigan, based its TOU water rates on the following 

factors to reduce peak period water consumption [113]:  

 

• Base: Average amount of water used by a customer per day. 

• Maximum: The volume above the average daily usage on the specific day that the water 

utility supplies the maximum amount of water. 

• Peak hour: Volume of water used over and above the maximum day usage measured on the 

hour for the day the water service provider supplied the largest amount of water. 

• Distance: Average distance from customer connection point to water service provider’s water 

plants. 

• Elevation: Difference in elevation between customer connection and water plants. 

 

An exclusionary period was also established between 00:00 and 06:00 when no penalties were levied 

for peak usage. This was implemented to attempt to reduce the water service provider’s electrical 

costs and slow demand while new augmentation construction was undertaken.  

 

The aim was to reduce electricity use during the peak periods and move this load to the off-peak 

period to save on electricity costs. This, together with the current high cost of electricity during peak 

periods, more specifically the winter period, provide merit for TOU water tariffs [113]. From 

literature, two main benefits arising from the implementation of TOU water tariffs are:  

 

• Reduce peak period water demand to reduce the need for new capacity expansions: 

Most water distribution systems are engineered to supply water during the period of highest 

water demand. If this peak demand can be reduced, it can delay the required water network 

expansion. This will not be applicable when the peak demand and off-peak periods ratio is 

small as that would most likely be an indication of an impending water capacity supply 

shortage. 
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• Reduce peak period water consumption: Reduce the peak period water consumption and 

reduce peak period energy consumption. For example, the morning peak water demand can be 

reduced by fitting low-flow shower heads or more water-efficient sanitation [110]. However, 

reducing peak rate water consumption is complicated by large water transfer distances and 

multiple water storage points. 

 

If the peak period energy consumption affiliated with pumping, water treatment etc. can be reduced 

by moving the peak water demand load to other periods of the day, TOU water tariffs can be a viable 

demand management option. A study conducted by Lon House and Jordan House showed that 

significant impact was seen in the residential sector with a 17% reduction in overall water demand 

[118].  

 

Moving the water demand to periods of low demand during the night can affect the determination of 

the minimum night flow (MNF). Throughout, knowledge and experience have shown that during the 

time of MNF, approximately 6% of the population is active and consumes approximately 10 litres per 

person per hour [114]. This will make accurate MNF assessments more difficult to determine if TOU 

tariffs are implemented that incentivise night-time consumption. 

 

The peak water and energy consumption periods in the South African municipal sector coincide with 

each other. Based on a TOU tariff structure, consuming electricity during the peak periods are more 

expensive than during the off-peak periods and, in some cases, even more expensive during winter 

months than summer months. The typical peak periods for water demand and electricity consumption 

are shown in Figure 22. 
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Figure 22: Coinciding municipal peak period water and electricity demand over 24 hours 

  

Implementing a water-measuring system able to determine hourly water consumption can be costly. 

With the transfer of water over large distances and numerous storage points, reaping the benefit of 

peak water demand reduction will not necessarily always reflect during peak power consumption. 

  

Essentially, it can be theoretically beneficial to focus on water distribution by taking electrical TOU 

periods into account. The cost of supplying water varies during a typical 24-hour period due to TOU 

electricity costs.  

 

Numerous Eskom IDM projects were implemented on municipal water supply and bulk water 

transmission networks supplying water to generation plants [115], [116]. In cases where there is a 

TOU tariff structure applicable to energy and water consumption, energy conservation and WCWDM 

may become more feasible when integrated and based on their tariff costs. 

 

The approval of electricity tariff increases is regulated by the National Energy Regulator of South 

Africa (NERSA). Eskom proposes a tariff increase, while NERSA grants this increase based on their 

findings. Revenue generated from tariff increases, amongst others, is used for the new build 

programmes and IDM funding, amongst others. Arguably, such a regulating body does not exist in the 

water sector yet.  

 

Revision notice 1154 of 2015 of the National Water Act (Act No. 36 of 1998) section 56(1) stipulates 

that the creation of an economic regulator is considered and proposed. The economic regulator will 

not be independent from the DWS, and can only advise on tariff determination. Further legislative 

changes are required to ensure that the economic regulator can approve water use charges [117].  

 

Consideration should be made to enable the development and alignment of this economic regulator in 

much the same way as their energy counterpart NERSA. Through this, the appropriate WCWDM 

funding can be brought about and regulated by the economic regulator. It remains challenging to 

obtain funding for WCWDM. Innovative and new ideas are required that will also stimulate the 

WCWDM industry in the long term.  
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2.6 Carbon tax, incentives and rebates 

Climate change is one the biggest concerns of our time. It is essential that measures be taken to 

prevent a further increase in global temperatures. The South African government has been facilitating 

private sector policies and instruments to enable the evolution of a green economy [118]. 

 

A number of initiatives, rebates and incentives exist internationally and locally. These mostly focus 

on energy, but water efficiency is also considered in some instances. Applicable opportunities are 

reviewed in the next section. 

2.6.1 Opportunities 

The National Cleaner Production Centre of South Africa (NCPC-SA) is a combined effort between 

South Africa and the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO). This initiative 

aims to help industries lower environmental cost and impact by reducing wastage, water usage and 

energy consumption [119]. 

 

One of their main focal points is water reduction and efficiency improvement. The NCPC-SA offers 

free resource efficiency and cleaner production (RECP) assessments, which are subsidised by the 

Department of Trade and Industry under the RECP initiative. These assessments are done by skilled 

and qualified persons and provide opportunities for identifying savings opportunities across 

industries.  

 

The NCPC-SA water efficiency initiative also focuses on information sharing, showing benefits 

obtained through the RECP programme, skills development and training in water savings 

sustainability and promoting industrial water efficiency [120]. 

 

The Green Technology Grant under the Manufacturing Competiveness Enhancement Programme 

(MCEP) is an alternative funding option to the IDM programme. This is based on a cost-sharing grant 

with a number of focus areas such as energy efficiency waste management, renewable energy and 

water use efficiency, amongst others. 

 

Policies and support mechanisms exist that can assist the water sector in improving water use 

efficiency and reducing demand. There are, however, limited implementation funding options 

available, making execution and implementation challenging. 
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2.6.2 Section 12L of the Income Tax Act 

The South African government implemented the energy efficiency tax savings incentive focusing on 

businesses. This provided an opportunity for businesses to claim a deduction against income tax for 

verifiable energy efficiency savings impacting energy and emissions. The incremental saving taking 

place each year is currently set at 45 cents per equivalent kilowatt-hour [121]. 

 

A savings certificate that must be authenticated by the South African National Energy Development 

Institute (SANEDI) is required. The savings must be verified by an accredited M&V professional 

using standard M&V methods according to SANS 50010 [121]. 

 

The M&V professional must also be a SANS 17020-registered inspection body and be SANS 50010-

accredited (the latter which is only applicable to energy). Currently, there is no equivalent standard for 

water efficiency. 

 

For IDM ESCO purposes, the M&V of projects do not have to conform to the SANS 50010 M&V 

standard for 12L tax incentives. But, if a tax rebate is considered, conforming to this standard is 

mandatory. A summary of the findings and remaining questions pertaining to tax incentives in the 

water sector is discussed below:  

 

• If funding is received through a reduction initiative such as IDM’s ESCO initiative, these 

savings cannot be claimed through the 12L tax incentive as well. This is known as “double-

dipping”. 

• The tax incentive is only applicable to a fiscal financial year and must be measurable and 

quantifiable. 

• Clarity is still required on whether parastatals can claim tax rebates themselves. 

• Carbon tax will generate funds that will be used for tax incentive pay-outs. 

 

Using the ESCO framework for WCWDM, naturally the M&V process will be a requirement. 

However, a project that received IDM funding to realise an energy efficiency impact will not be 

eligible for a tax rebate. A project implemented through the ESCO approach with funding from a 

parastatal will thus not be considered for a tax rebate through the 12L tax incentive. In the event that 

an ESCO is approached by a client or institution that wants to implement conservation measures 

without state-aided funding, the possibility of tax rebates can be investigated.   
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2.6.3 Carbon taxation 

The South African government has made tremendous strides through policy and incentive to move 

towards an environmentally friendly economy. One of these policies is carbon taxation. A carbon 

price will ultimately result in the investment in, and research of innovative ideas in reduced carbon 

technologies [121]. 

 

Specifically, categorised carbon tax is expected to be introduced in 2016 with an annual increase until 

2019/2020. According to the National Development Plan, there are certain policies that can help to 

reduce the amount of emissions in South Africa. The policies or mitigating factors include the 

following [121]: 

• Pricing mechanisms. 

• A growing renewable energy programme. 

• Energy efficiency and DSM. 

• Promoting green buildings and complimentary construction. 

• A more efficient transport system. 

Predominantly, most emissions originate from the electricity sector, which was responsible for 80% of 

the total emissions in 2000 [118]. There are also other sources of anthropogenic emissions such as the 

treatment of domestic, commercial or industrial waste water that produce emissions such as methane 

and nitrous oxide [121]. The predominant greenhouse gas emissions by each sector in South Africa 

are shown in Figure 23. 

 

  

Figure 23: South Africa’s greenhouse gas emissions by sector [121] 
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Global environmental pressure forced South Africa to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions while still 

maintaining a national focus on sustainable development [122].  This became even more challenging 

with the construction of new coal-fired power plants to supply the required energy demand. 

 

The South African government released a carbon tax policy paper proposing the implementation of 

carbon taxation as a means to reduce emissions. This carbon taxation may affect high energy 

consumers negatively in the current and future predicted slow-growing South African economy.  

 

WCWDM projects can be used to reduce emissions, but intuitively, they will firstly be compared with 

external investment such as other carbon offset options. Reducing water wastage and real losses, and 

improving on inefficient water supply system (which result in an energy savings) can reduce the 

current emissions arising from water conveyance. 

 

Eskom will pay carbon tax due to the large amounts of fossil fuel burnt for electricity generation. 

Arguably, these extra costs incurred due to increased taxes will trickle down to the consumer with 

increased prices in electricity. The water sector’s electricity consumption cost will also increase, 

necessitating an increase in water costs to remain profitable.  

2.7 WCWDM under the ESCO model 

Water and energy supply utilities are still widely developing efficiency strategies independently of 

one another. One such example is the Eskom IDM strategy, where projects have been implemented to 

reduce water consumption and thereby reduce electricity usage. ESCO projects targeting electricity 

savings through water management have been implemented in the municipal, industrial and 

agricultural sectors. 

 

In most cases, water providers are unaware of the benefits of these energy conservation measures 

applicable to their operations. This presents an opportunity to research the ESCO strategy and 

framework used in the electricity industry focusing on DSM for implementation across both sectors 

[56]. 

 

The Eskom IDM division is responsible for all activities relating to ESCOs. An ESCO accredited with 

Eskom creates a partnership between Eskom, the ESCO and the client. The ESCOs use their expertise 

to establish through research investigations and development if there is potential for energy or cost 

savings on a client site. Typical technologies that form part of an ESCO’s initiative are: 
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• Process optimisation. 

• Efficient lighting. 

• Heat pumps. 

• Heating, ventilation and air-conditioning efficiency improvements. 

• Pumping technologies [123]. 

 

Using the Eskom IDM suite, ESCOs (with consent from their clients) propose energy savings 

initiatives with a potential of 100 kW or more to Eskom for funding. ESCOs are paid according to a 

prespecified benchmark R/kWh and are held accountable for the contracted savings until projects 

have been implemented and performance assessment completed.  

 

An appointed independent M&V team (mostly based at universities across South Africa) is contracted 

for auditing. Non-compliance penalties ensure that ESCOs accept responsibility for the sustainability 

of their projects during the contract period. The ESCO model currently used by Eskom consists of six 

distinct stages: 

 

• Project evaluation: Internal Eskom approval process including evaluating sustainability, 

risks, quality and other requirements. 

• Contracting: Contracts negotiations including discounts and legalities. 

• Pre-implementation M&V procedures: Appointment of an M&V professional. This states 

also includes site visits, scoping studies and importantly a pre-implementation baseline 

establishment. 

• Implementation: Implementation of energy conservation measures. 

• Performance assessment: Assessment of project deliverables to determine if the proposed 

target was met. After the first three performance assessment months, continuous measurement 

is required to track project performance until the contract end date. 

• Payments: Payments are made to the ESCO for work rendered depending on the project 

success and continuous performance. 

 

ESCO remuneration only starts after the demand saving has been verified. This consists of 30% 

payable during the first three-month performance assessment cycle. The remaining 70% is payable for 

verified savings over each quarter. A 10% retention amount is held on each invoice until compliance 

is reached over contractual obligations. 
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ESCOs can also enter into maintenance agreements with clients who want to ensure the impact is 

sustained even after the contract period has lapsed. This can complement a water demand project as it 

is an essential requirement of the WCWDM initiatives [70].  

 

An advantage of the ESCO approach, based on the Eskom ESCO model, is its dynamic applicability 

to any client or industry. ESCOs use their expertise in energy, processing, systems engineering, water 

technologies etc. to determine the potential for savings. 

 

With the ESCO model, the risk is solely placed on the ESCOs to ensure project viability and 

sustainability. During the ESCO investigation process, the financial burden is absorbed by the 

ESCOs, which makes the margin for error small – thus also reducing projects with high risk and low 

returns. The typical ESCO investigation and proposal process is shown in Figure 24.  
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Figure 24: A typical ESCO investigation and proposal process 
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ESCOs accept all the risk throughout the process with minimal guarantee of proposal success. This 

ensures that the projects that are submitted are technically sound. In terms of M&V, there are two 

main categories of approach, namely, retrofit isolation or whole facility approach [124].  

 

In terms of water there are four options to measure the impact of a WCWDM initiative on a site 

system or process according to the International Performance Measurement and Verification Process® 

(IPMVP). 

 

• Option A: Retrofit isolation with key performance measurement. 

• Option B: Retrofit isolation with all parameter measurement. 

• Option C: Utility data analysis. 

• Option D: Calibrated computer simulation [124]. 

 

In industry, water demand usage is interconnected and complex. Having a generic WCWDM strategy 

will not always work in the mix of water demand types, technologies and industries currently found in 

the water sector.   

 

By using the framework used by the electricity industry – more specifically the ESCO model – the 

model can be evaluated and reapplied to the water industry. This occurred on numerous projects 

implemented by various ESCOs as part of the Eskom IDM initiative.  

 

Projects where the volume of water used was targeted for reduction were implemented in different 

sectors as part of the IDM initiative. Directly or indirectly, these projects resulted in WCWDM 

savings. This will be the focus of the newly developed WESCO approach developed in Chapter 3. 

2.8 Conclusion 

Water is mostly distributed using water supply networks. These networks have different functions and 

workings depending on the end-use requirements. There are a number of techniques that can be used 

to increase the water or energy efficiency of the water supply networks. 

 

In South Africa, water is conveyed over large distances to the point of use. Electrical energy is used to 

pump this water, which provides potential for energy efficiency. In turn, water is used to generate 

electrical energy to convey this water. This creates opportunities for water and energy savings 

synergies. 
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Water is considered to be inexpensive when compared with the cost thereof in other parts of the 

world. This in conjunction with socio-economic, legislative and other issues result in excessive usage 

and wastage. WCWDM, if pursued correctly, can result in substantial water and energy efficiency 

savings. 

 

WCWDM is one of the strategies the DWS will pursue to reduce the water demand and supply deficit. 

Currently, the existing approaches are not providing the required demand reduction. A new approach 

is required. 

 

The Eskom IDM initiative ESCO model has approached similarities to the NWRS2’s WCWDM. 

WCWDM and energy conservation measures have similar overlapping attributes. 

 

Lessons learnt from the energy sector can be evaluated for reapplication to the water industry. 

Through the literature study it was determined that the Eskom ESCO model has merit for 

reapplication to the water sector. 

 

This approach will include possible opportunities for rebates and incentives. It will also address the 

present shortfalls of existing WCWDM initiatives found throughout industry. This is expanded in the 

methodological approach in Chapter 3.   

 

 



 

CHAPTER 3 
 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 

 

Dissipater installed at the inlet of a water treatment plant in Gauteng 

 

 

 

 
 

“In an age when man has forgotten his origins and is blind even to his most essential needs for 

survival, water along with other resources has become the victim of his indifference.” 

Rachel Carson – Marine biologist 
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METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

It was shown that there is an immediate need and potential for WCWDM measures across various 

sectors in South Africa. Currently, the LHWP2 supplying the Vaal River WMA is already running 

past its initial projected completion date. This will place the economic hub of South Africa in a 

precarious situation for years.  

 

Amongst others, drastic WCWDM on a macro level is pivotal in ensuring future water supply during 

the deficit period. The new WESCO approach is developed in Chapter 3, including the WESCO the 

justification for this approach. The WESCO framework is developed including the necessary 

outcomes identified in the literature study. 

 

A simplified benchmark WCWDM avoided cost value is developed for comparing feasibility of 

initiatives against augmentation. Lastly, modelling the savings through the official M&V process is 

reviewed and the proposed projects are discussed briefly.  

3.2 WCWDM approach comparison 

There are numerous approaches available to the water supplier for realising WCWDM savings. These 

approaches have their own respective advantages and specific disadvantages. From literature it was 

determined that if the necessary attributes are missing, they can contribute to the ineffective 

implementation of WCWDM initiatives. 

 

The existing ESCO model and part of its attributes can be reapplied to the water sector to ensure 

effective WCWDM. This is known as the WESCO approach to WCWDM. To substantiate that this is 

the correct approach to follow, the most prominent strategies in industry were selected for analysis. 

These strategies were then compared: 

 

• Performance contracting. 

• WESCO approach. 

• ESCO approach. 

• Internal institution-based WCWDM initiatives.   
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Performance contracting, the ESCO model and internal institution-based WCWDM initiatives lack 

the critical elements required in the South African water sector. Table 5 compares the elements of 

performance contracting, WESCO model, ESCO model and internal institution-based WCWDM 

approach.   

 

Table 5: Comparison of WCWDM approaches 

Comparison between a typical performance 

contract and WESCO model elements 
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Turnkey project-based ● ● ● ● 

Guaranteed savings ● ● ● 

Shared savings ● 

Water and energy focus and reporting ● 

M&V audit ● ● 

Goal-oriented reporting ● ● ● ● 

Facilitating savings maintenance contract ● ● 

Upfront research and development funding required ● ● 

Sustainable ● ● ● ● 

Stimulate WESCO industry growth ● 

Already used in water industry ● ● 

Applicable to all sectors and industries ● ● 

Facilitate cross-sectorial funding/collaboration ● ● 

 

One of the main differences between the WESCO model and performance-based contracting is the 

concept of guaranteed versus performance-based savings. A WESCO will invest time in research and 

development, simulation etc. to ensure the savings proposed are guaranteed. Performance-based 

contracting intuitively means that the project remuneration is based on performance and that it is not 

guaranteed. 

 

The WESCO is contractually responsible for the proposed savings with remuneration based on the 

guarantee of delivering savings as well as penalties instituted for non-compliance. When a reputable 

WESCO is used, the savings can be deemed guaranteed savings.  

 

Currently, the IDM ESCO approach is used in scenarios where there is a shortage of electricity supply 

to reduce demand. The WESCO model can be reapplied in the water sector for the same scenario. The 

water provider can use this strategy to buy the necessary time for capacity expansions, or to reduce 

high demand. 
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Major benefits of both the ESCO and WESCO models when compared with other initiatives are the 

short implementation time, the ESCO approach and industry familiarity. Projects can start to deliver 

savings in a short period of time, which is especially important in deficit periods. 

 

Implementing awareness campaigns, and water legislation or an internal institutional initiative such as 

an ISO 50001-based water strategy will assist. However, stimulating the WESCO industry with a 

guaranteed savings strategy is important to the current and future water shortage climate in South 

Africa. 

 

Using the WESCO approach to WCWDM has numerous advantages. Amongst others, the WESCO 

approach has the ability to adapt to any industry with any degree of complexity. The WESCO 

approach can also contribute towards reducing the current electricity deficits, water deficits and CO2 

emissions in the power generation sector. 

 

The newly proposed WESCO model approach is the most suitable – satisfying the requirements of the 

water and energy sector determined from the literature study. The WESCO can be used to research, 

investigate and bring about innovative ideas to the water sector. 

3.3 WESCO framework development 

The DWS is the governing institution with regards to water in South Africa. The DWS takes full 

ownership of the water value chain to manage and ensure effective functionality. It is, therefore, 

essential to include the DWS in the expansion, functionality and implementation of the WESCO 

approach.  

 

The WESCO will be involved throughout the water value chain interacting with various stakeholders. 

This involvement depends mainly on the type of savings initiative pursued. The South African water 

value chain hierarchy with the involvement of a WESCO is shown in Figure 25. 
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Figure 25: The South African water value chain hierarchy adapted from the DWS [12] 

 

The DWS has to perform a leadership role to set policy and provide guidance and support to water 

services and water management institutions to achieve their mandates. For this reason, the DWS has 

to be involved to fulfil a leadership role in the WESCO model implementation. The DWS already 

fulfils this role to a degree, thus only an extension of the current mandate is necessary. The DWS 
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already has the necessary skills, internal departments, and to an extent funding, available to pursue 

this initiative. A framework is required to show how the WESCO approach will be implemented 

practically. This will also ensure that the WESCO approach to WCWDM achieves the necessary 

outcomes set out by the governing institution.  

 

The IDM ESCO framework can be used as basis to develop a WCWDM-oriented framework for the 

WESCO approach. Specific outcomes required, which are applicable to the water sector, are 

addressed in each of the framework sections.  

3.3.1 Role of a WESCO in WCWDM 

Not all water suppliers or consumers, whether they are residential, commercial or industrial water 

consumers, will have the necessary capabilities to research, propose, implement and maintain a 

WCWDM initiative. In industry, water suppliers fundamentally have limited experience in this regard. 

 

A WESCO can perform the task of researcher, facilitator, technical advisor, contractor, 

implementation entity and, importantly, stakeholder across sectors. Amongst others, the complex 

WCWDM process, feasibility studies, technical expertise, and impact assessment will remain the 

responsibility of the WESCO. WESCO expertise includes the following: 

 

• Energy efficiency and DSM: Expert in energy conservation measures such as load shifting, 

energy efficiency and peak clipping. 

• ISO implementation: Experience in the implementation of ISO standards and other 

legislation. 

• WCWDM: Expert in WCWDM technologies such as pressure management. 

• M&V: Ensuring that proper M&V procedures are followed including project measurability, 

correct metering etc. 

• Research and development: The research and development of real-time control systems, on-

site reporting structures, interfacing and data processing. Also includes innovative 

technologies such as the AndroidTM application discussed in Section 4.5. 

• Project management: Project management including implementation, cash flow, return-on-

investment calculations etc. 

• Technical proficiency: Ability to construct complex process simulations, do advanced 

metering, detect leaks etc. 
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• Tax rebates and incentives: A clear understanding of the requirements of a 12L tax 

incentive claim, including measurement, calibrations and the required processes that need to 

be followed. 

3.3.2 WESCO framework outline 

When developing a framework for WCWDM based on the WESCO model, an investigation is 

required to determine what specific outcomes need to be addressed. This forms part of the WESCO 

process shown in Figure 26. 

 

  

Figure 26: Flow diagram of the WESCO WCWDM process 

 

The WESCO framework outline is based on the IDM ESCO model with applicable changes. This 

ensures applicability to industry and also ensures that the necessary outcomes are addressed during 

the developmental process. 
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3.3.2.1 Step 1: Need for WCWDM 

The WESCO will use its expertise to determine where there is a need or opportunities for WCWDM 

through investigations, data analysis, water demand management, energy efficiency, load 

management or combinations thereof. The WESCO will ensure that the correct initiatives (pressure 

management, leak detection and TOU water tariffs etc.) are implemented to satisfy the required need. 

 

The WESCO will assume responsibility to liaise with the client, and water or electricity supplier. 

Contractually, the WESCO will be obligated to the water and electricity utility, but no contractual 

obligation will be made with the client site where implementation will take place. This is shown in 

Figure 27. 

 

  

Figure 27: Link between WESCO and service providers 

 

The client will receive the benefit of the savings initiative, but there will be no contractual obligation 

between the service provider and the client, except if the client approaches the WESCO directly for 

services to be rendered, thereby minimising client risk. 

 

This will also ensure that the WESCO implements a project or initiative that will be sustainable 

throughout the contractual period. The WESCO will be responsible for crucial buy-in from the client 

including maintaining personal relationships between stakeholders. Importantly, WESCO expertise is 

used, especially where the skills and expertise is lacking to address the specific requirements. 
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The client can approach the WESCO directly for possible assistance with on-site initiatives. To 

protect the interest of both parties, a non-disclosure agreement must be signed. This can be achieved 

through legal or operational routes. 

 

Outcome: The WESCO identifies the correct initiative to pursue and remains responsible for the 

approach followed, the risk of the WCWDM initiative implemented and the overall project success 

throughout the contract period. A non-disclosure agreement must be signed to protect the 

stakeholder’s intellectual property. 

3.3.2.2 Step 2: Capital 

In 2007, the DWAF started to give objective financial support to water service providers and 

municipalities to implement WCWDM measures. However, to stimulate growth within the WESCO 

sector, a portion of these funds must be made available to WCWDM initiatives using the WESCO 

approach.  

 

A bidding process will ensure that funding is made available in a predetermined timeframe to achieve 

the required impact. The WESCO will submit a proposal to obtain the necessary funding for the 

planned initiative within this timeframe. The current procedure, which is already used in the 

allocation and implementation of projects, is then applied.  

3.3.2.3 Step 3: Proposal 

A project proposal will be compiled by the WESCO and presented to the governing institution 

through the official tender process. The proposal will have mandatory requirements such as a 

document stipulating the intended implementation strategy, proposed savings as well as the approved 

and signed client non-disclosure agreement. The proposal should also include the following: 

 

• Description: Project description and type of intervention or technology that will be applied. 

(TOU tariff, pressure management etc.) 

Outcome: The governing institution ensures that funds for WCWDM measures are spent to achieve 

the highest impact. The WESCO is responsible for submitting an all-inclusive proposal within the 

required timeframe to attain funding. 
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• Impact: Proposed impact, reduction in kilolitre or a combination of kilowatt-hour and 

kilolitre for the duration of the contract (including electricity, carbon emission reductions 

etc.).  

• Implementation and completion timeframe: Contractual date savings will be delivered and 

maintained.  

• Return on investment: Must include payback period as well as project key performance 

indicators such as cost in R/kl over the contractual period. 

• Social commitments: Skills development and localised spending, training and employment 

opportunities. 

• Complete project life cycle: A work breakdown of the complete project deliverables 

including milestone, activities, contractors etc.  

3.3.2.4 Step 4: Evaluation  

The project will be evaluated by the governing institution on an executive committee level. This 

ensures that all legalities and commercial, safety, quality, sustainability and other issues will be 

considered. The project will be dismissed if any of the evaluation processes determine a shortfall or 

non-conformity. The evaluation process is shown in Figure 28. 

 

 
Figure 28: Proposal evaluation process 

 

Outcome: Uniformity and standardisation of proposals to ensure an all-inclusive document. This 

simplifies the ease of comparison between initiatives based on time, impact type, financial 

implications etc. 
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As an example, it is important to ensure that a project can be measured and verified through the 

official M&V process. Because the WESCO will absorb the costs of the process and the risk of a 

project being dismissed, the proposal will be of high technical quality ensuring that measurability and 

all requirements are met. 

3.3.2.5 Step 5: Approval and contracting  

Negotiations will take place to improve on cost, social requirements or even reduce implementation 

time. Notification will be given to the WESCO and the project will be awarded through an official 

engineering contract. This will ensure that the WESCO is vested in the success of the intervention 

with an outcome-based contract. The WESCO will be more proactive and creative in reaching the 

specified goals by increasing overtime hours, social responsibilities etc. 

 

An independent M&V team will also be appointed during this phase of the project. This team will 

start the M&V process, which includes determining a service level baseline against which the 

WESCO will be measured. The WESCO will also approve the measured baseline. 

3.3.2.6 Step 6: Project implementation, completion and assessment 

The project will be turnkey-based. The WESCO will be responsible for all engineering, liaison, 

project management, designs, implementations, deadlines etc. A fixed project period and fixed budget 

will be stipulated with penalties for late delivery. 

 

When a project is completed, the M&V team will ensure that the deliverables were met through a 

technical audit. The savings will be measured against the predetermined baseline according to the 

applicable M&V procedures.  

Outcome: The WESCO accepts all risks pertaining to the proposal, including dismissal. This 

ensures only technically sound and financially viable project proposals are submitted. 

Outcome: A governing body can now negotiate to include other state-focused targets such as job 

creation and localised spending. A new engineering contract is signed, thus legally binding the 

WESCO to the project and its deliverables.   
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3.3.2.7 Step 7: Assessment and reimbursement 

If the necessary metering equipment is not available yet, the WESCO will be responsible for 

including it in the project scope, thus ensuring measurability throughout the contract period. The 

M&V team will report on a predetermined basis which has to coincide with the approved payment 

periods. 

 

The initial performance assessment period will consist of three consecutive months. A fraction of the 

total remuneration will be received after successful performance assessment. A performance 

assessment report will be issued after the initial performance assessment period. Thereafter, the 

project performance will be tracked and a performance tracking report will be issued each month for 

the duration of the contract period. 

 

Tracking performance will provide continuous feedback to the governing institution and the WESCO. 

This will provide the opportunity for the WESCO to improve on savings or contractual obligations 

throughout the contract period assessment. 

 

The remaining capital will be paid in increments after the M&V team reported successful project 

impact over the contract period. An initial percentage of the agreed project cost will be paid to the 

WESCO for successful completion and savings delivery. The WESCO will be paid according to the 

project success and will be penalised severely through cost recuperation for underperformance. 

3.3.2.8 Step 8: Project completion 

The WESCO will receive final remuneration for the successful completion by the contract end date.  

The client will assume ownership of the equipment or intervention after completion. A measurement 

and acceptance certificate will be signed on completion. The certificate contains a history of the 

project performance throughout the project life cycle. 

Outcome: Turnkey-based projects shift risks, man-hours required, engineering proficiency and 

measurability to the WESCO and remove this burden from the state or water supplier. 

Outcome: The burden of measurability through the M&V process is placed on the WESCO.  

Continued project performance feedback is given to all stakeholders, which prompts immediate 

improvement action by the WESCO if performance is below the guaranteed savings. 
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The contractual obligations will be reviewed and compared with the requirements set out in the new 

engineering contract. Other obligations such as skills development and localised spending (SD&L) 

will form part of the completion review process with remuneration based on these deliverables as 

well.  

 

With the involvement of a registered M&V body, there will be opportunities to pursue rebates or 

incentives as well as other auditing processes and institutional targets. Maintenance can also be 

pursued when a project is deemed successful. This can be paid from the accumulated savings through 

the project assessment period.  

 

3.3.2.9 Additions to the framework 

Additions to the framework should also be included depending on the application. These additions 

should at least be reviewed and given in the M&V documentation. This must include the relevant 

deliverables throughout the project life cycle by the WESCO and the M&V team. It must be kept in 

mind that the life cycle approach will be required to provide accurate results of, for instance, energy 

consumed throughout the water cycle process.  

 

This energy usage and emissions are not considered due to various factors including, amongst others, 

the methodological reason and the presentation of results either as emissions or energy. When using 

the WESCO model, the following additions are required: 

 

• Water saving: Reporting on actual water consumption savings as a result of the intervention 

and not only water saved by using a singular water savings value as a result of energy saved 

such as 1.35 ℓ/kWh generated given by Eskom. 

• Electricity saving: Actual energy consumption reduction in abstraction, treatment, 

conveyance, end use, waste water distribution and discharge as a result of actual water 

consumption reduction of water flowing throughout the water cycle. 

Outcome: Completion, acceptance and review to ensure that all contractual obligations, including 

others such as SD&L, are met. Also provides opportunity for the WESCO to pursue rebates 

incentives (if applicable) and a maintenance contract. 
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• Emissions: The reduction in greenhouse gases as a result of less energy being consumed 

throughout the water cycle and not only as a result of power generation applicable to the 

electricity utility only. 

• Reporting structure: It is important that reporting conforms to required standards, such as 

ISO, meter calibration certificates and guidelines to be used as part of existing or future rebate 

programmes or in certain cases, tax incentives. Also, the report should include environmental 

benefits as well to enable accreditation and interest from various departments and sectors 

within the electricity utility, water supplier and client. 

 

A life cycle assessment must be followed to show these advantages throughout the contract period. 

This will ensure that the mutualistic benefits of water and energy savings are capitalised on, 

increasing project feasibility. This can facilitate the model and framework to be used as a measure of 

meeting environmental targets, WCWDM targets, emissions reduction etc. 

3.4 Developing an avoided-cost benchmark value  

The development of an avoided-cost value for WCWDM feasibility is required as part of the WESCO 

approach. This will be used to determine project feasibility and to establish a value to which 

WCWDM management can be compared on macro level.  

 

This is complex due to the perceived variable value of water. In order to simplify the perceived cost of 

water for a WESCO benchmark avoided cost value, focus will be on the cost of augmentation to the 

governing institution in the Vaal River WMA.  

 

This WMA is augmented from the LHWP1 – with the first phase already supplying water. The 

LHWP2 will only deliver water in the next decade. This augmentation project will form the basis of 

developing an avoided-cost value.   

 

Secondly, the financial impact of water restrictions and shortages not caused by natural occurrences 

should also be considered. The unit cost of R/kl will be used as this is the reporting standard for 

potable water consumption and costs throughout South Africa. 

 

This avoided-cost value only applies to the Vaal River WMA. If other parts of South Africa are 

considered, the water source, type of construction and other resources should be considered and this 

value should then be re-evaluated. The subsections that follow describes the expenses that impact the 

calculation of the avoided-cost value. 
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3.4.1 Capacity expansion costs 

The LHWP2 will supply augmentation water to the Vaal River WMA. Capital expenditure is the 

largest cost associated with construction of the LHWP2. From the literature study, current estimates 

predict the total cost to be approximately R17.5 billion when completed with newest estimates placing 

the completion date in 2024.  

 

If the total water supplied is divided by the capital cost of construction, the estimated capital 

expenditure cost per kilolitre can be calculated. The construction cost depends on the price of 

materials and steel that vary over time.  Overruns may also affect the projected costs. 

 

Secondary expansions required in the Vaal River WMA, such as the upgrade of pump stations, piping 

and reservoirs, are excluded from the initial calculations. It is assumed that the engineer within the 

local water authority will include these expansion costs as part of the utility’s future expansion plans. 

A breakdown of the costs is seen below:  

 

Capital expenditure cost = R17.5 billion 

Supply rate = 465 million m³/annum 

Current projected completion = 2023/2024 

3.4.2 Projected overrun costs 

Megaprojects across the globe in first- and third-world countries suffer from various time and cost 

overruns. Megaprojects such as the LHWP2 can be expected to have financial or delivery time 

overruns. These are, however, difficult to estimate initially. 

 

The initial projected completion date of the LHWP2 was expected to be 2019. However, the latest 

projections show project completion only in 2024. From literature it was determined that an overrun 

of 50% on cost and time is common on megaprojects such as these [125]. This computes to an 

estimated completion date of 2028 and a cost overrun of R8.75 billion. This is shown below: 

Capital expenditure cost overrun cost = R8.75 billion 

Projected overrun completion date = 2028 
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3.4.3 Life cycle analysis costs 

The literature study provided an initial projection of the operating cost of the LHWP2. This was 

estimated to be R20 million per annum in 2009. Using a 4% year-on-year inflation, the estimated cost 

is approximately R25.3 million per annum in 2015. This will increase year on year with the assumed 

4% inflation. 

 

It can be seen that the operational expenditure is substantially lower than the capital expenditure 

required for construction. This supports the notion that after completion, the LHWP2 will deliver 

water at a relatively low price. Arguably, this can be attributed to the system mostly making use of 

gravity for water conveyance. This operating expenditure cost summary is given below: 

3.4.4 Financial implications of water shortfall to the DWS  

Focusing on the Vaal River WMA, the projected water demand growth for Rand Water, which 

supplies water to most of the Vaal River WMA, was calculated as approximately 1.5% per annum. In 

certain scenarios, Rand Water supplied approximately 4 930 Ml of water per day, but they are only 

allowed to abstract 4 380 Ml day. It is assumed that this demand will continue to grow with 1.5% per 

annum if no WCWDM interventions take place. 

 

This results in an additional average demand increase of 706 Ml/day and an average annual increase 

of 258.03 million m³/annum by 2024. This excludes the slowing in demand increases due to initiatives 

currently implemented by Rand Water to curb the water demand through WCWDM and strategic 

legislation on new connections. 

 

The average cost of raw water supplied to Rand Water is approximately R2.80/kl. Water is conveyed, 

treated and supplied to various Rand Water clients. This water is purchased at a flat rate tariff of 

approximately R6.75/kl. For domestic consumption, the residential cost of water metered and paid for 

in the City of Johannesburg Metropolitan Municipality area is estimated at R15.42/kl. This cost 

breakdown is shown in Figure 29. 

 

Operating expenditure (2015) = R25.3 million per annum 
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Figure 29: Typical potable water pricing in the Rand Water supply area 

 

In the interim, more raw water will be required by Rand Water; however, they will not be permitted to 

abstract any additional water from the Vaal River WMA. Theoretically, the DWS will lose revenue 

due to it not being able to sell more raw water. Excluding the macro financial implications a water 

shortage will have, the cost of lost revenue to DWS will be used in the approximation as a best-case 

scenario. 

 

The DWS charges Rand Water a rate of R2.80/kl as the marginal cost of water. In a best-case 

scenario, the total water revenue loss suffered by DWS will be approximately R0.72 billion by 2024. 

This is based on the projected 1.5% annual increase in Rand Water’s demand with no WCWDM 

interventions. This is calculated using the flat rate cost of water multiplied with the water shortfall 

shown in Table 6. 

 

Table 6: Financial implication of a water shortfall 

Year Demand (Ml/day) Shortfall (Ml/day) Annual revenue lost (million rand) 

2015 4 930.00 – – 

2016 5 003.95 -73.95 75.57 

2017 5 079.00 -75.05 76.71 

2018 5 155.19 -76.18 77.86 

2019 5 232.52 -77.32 79.02 

2020 5 311.01 -78.48 80.21 

2021 5 390.67 -79.66 81.41 

2022 5 471.53 -80.86 82.63 

2023 5 553.60 -82.07 83.87 

2024 5 636.91 -83.31 85.13 

Total:  706.91 722.46 

Raw price, R 
2.80

Municipal price, 
R 6.75

Residential 
price 

(Johannesburg), 
R 15.42

Rand/m³

Raw price Municipal price Residential price (Johannesburg)
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The values in Table 6 was determined with the assumption that the water abstraction volumes from 

the Vaal River system would not increase. The deficit would increase rather than the abstraction 

increasing, which is not permitted without augmentation of the Vaal River system during this period.  

 

DWS average revenue losses for 2015/2024 (Vaal River WMA) = R78 million per annum  

 

The financial macro impact that a water supply and demand deficit will have on the economy should 

also be considered in further calculations. This does not form part of this initially determined avoided-

cost benchmark value.  

3.4.5 Cost of alternative options 

Other sources of water are available for augmentation of the Vaal River WMA. These augmentation 

options were analysed and a cost per kilolitre value obtained. The then DWA completed a study on 

the potential and future marginal costs of different water resources in South Africa in 2010 for the 

Vaal River WMA [96]. These values are given as marginal costs calculated from the sum of the 

annual net present costs from 2009 to 2036 divided by the sum of the annual net present value of 

water delivered. The estimated cost per kilolitre for the different options with a 4% increase from 

2010 to 2015 is shown in Figure 30.  

 

  

Figure 30: Alternatives for the augmentation of the Vaal River WMA adapted from DWA [96] 
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From Figure 30, it can be seen that the three most cost-effective options are the LHWP2, reusing acid 

mine drainage and the Orange-Vaal transfer augmentation. The estimated marginal costs of these 

alternative options are given below. These costs exclude the recent increases in electricity tariffs in 

April 2016. 

3.4.6 Total calculated cost 

In order to calculate an avoided-cost value for comparing feasibility of WCWDM to augmentation, 

the concept of avoided cost will be used. The avoided-cost approach can be used in both instances of 

either demand supplied or demand reduced. The avoided-cost formula is given in Equation 7. 

 

LCt =
��(
��)

��(���	������	
��������	��	��������)
=

∑� /("#�) 

∑$ /("#�) 
      (7) 

 

Where: 

PV  = Present value 

LCt  = Levelised cost (avoided cost)      (R/kl) 

Ct  = Capital and operating costs in the year t     (R) 

Wt  = Water demand conserved or supplied in the year t    (kl) 

r  = Discount rate        (%) 

 

The avoided-cost benchmark value was calculated using the following assumptions: 

 

• The total capacity expansion cost for the LHWP2 is R17.5 billion. 

• Overrun projection shows completion in 2028 with an extra estimated capital cost of 

R8.75 billion. 

• Operating expenditure is R30.78 million per annum from 2028. 

• The DWS revenue losses are calculated as R78 million from 2015 with a 4% annual increase 

to 2036. 

• All calculations are based on end year of completion being 2036 (DWA study). 

 

LHWP2 (DWS estimate-based) = R7.24/kl  

Reuse of acid mine drainage = R9.70/kl 

Orange-Vaal transfer = R10.30/kl 

Desalination of seawater = R29.44/kl 
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The calculations, excluding the revenue lost by the DWS due to less raw water sales, were calculated 

as approximately R7.28/kl. This is close to the value of R7.24/kl in 2015 for the LHWP2 if the base 

value of R6/kl (stipulated by the DWA in 2010) is used with an annual inflation rate of 4%. 

 

This calculation excludes the cost savings due to less water being polluted and other social and 

external costs savings. This can be used to evaluate WCWDM initiatives and the feasibility of the 

intervention on a financial basis within the Vaal River WMA. 

3.5 WESCO project identification 

The implementation of an energy efficiency project (or a WCWDM initiative) and its outcomes are 

mostly determined by the funding agency. In the case of the ESCO model, energy consumption will 

be the main driver. In the WESCO approach, water will be one of the main drivers. 

 

Due to the disconnect, focus will be placed on two approaches, namely, the overlooked water savings 

as part of the ESCO initiatives and possible savings through a WESCO approach. This is shown in 

Figure 31 that follows. 

 

  

Figure 31: ESCO and WESCO methodological approaches 
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With the implementation of a WESCO project, a possible water component should be considered. 

This excludes the water relating to generation and should focus on local water efficiency, if 

applicable. The WESCO should, as part of the proposal process, include localised water efficiency 

and proposed WCWDM savings, where applicable. The simplified proposed WESCO approach to 

WCWDM savings is shown in Figure 32.   

 

  

Figure 32: Simplified WESCO approach to WCWDM 
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In some cases, the payback period can be more attractive or even improve project feasibility if water 

and energy savings are combined. Typically, the M&V performance assessment report will include 

the savings relating to power generation. This is shown below in Table 13 of an actual M&V extract 

in Figure 33. 

  

 

Figure 33: M&V report impact summary example 

 

It can be seen from the M&V report that water savings are reported on but only in the capacity of 

water saved as a result of less electrical energy generated at power plants. The water saved on-site due 

to the intervention, including the energy required to convey this water to site, is excluded.  

 

The M&V reports forming part of the WESCO approach must include water volumes saved, energy 

saved and emissions reduced on the water transmission and distributions system. This can also then be 
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used to compliment the environmental plan of the client or water supplier. The quantification of this 

water-related saving is necessary. It will make an unprecedented contribution to the water-energy 

nexus savings obtained using the WESCO M&V approach. 

3.6 Measuring the impact on a water cycle 

To quantify the savings achieved with a reduction in actual water volumes on-site, the water cycle 

must be simplified and subdivided into three smaller sections, namely, water transmission and 

distribution; end use; and waste water treatment cycle, where applicable. In doing so, each system can 

be analysed independently. Thereafter, the three building blocks can be combined to form a simplified 

model. Thus, simplifying the implementation of the M&V guidelines when reporting on energy 

conservation measures and WCWDM measures in combination.   

 

Each system has its own complexities and limitations that must first be understood. The end use, 

water distribution and transmission, or waste water efficiency measures will be subject to the M&V 

process approach. Each of the findings in one of the partitioned sections will become the centre point 

of the savings achieved in the leading or lagging sections. This is shown in Figure 34. 
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End use
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Figure 34: Simplified approach to determine the impact of efficiency measures  

 

Focus will be placed on quantifying the impact through the three different cycles individually. The 

impact on revenue will also be calculated from the reduced water volumes sold. This will be 

applicable to municipalities or major water suppliers at the end use. 
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3.6.1 Water transmission and distribution 

The water transmission and distribution sector consists of the bulk water supplier providing water to 

the municipality, to a reservoir, meter or directly to a client. The systems mentioned are operated and 

constructed differently depending on the water usage requirement.  

 

The hydraulic system consists of complex piping networks that are hundreds of kilometres long with 

varying pumping heights. A typical bulk water supplier is shown in Figure 35, with complexity, water 

demand and energy consumption influences throughout the network.  

 

 

Figure 35: Complex water treatment works, transmission and distribution network 

 

It can be seen from Figure 35 that the water transmission and distribution system can be intricately 

complex. With numerous items affecting the energy consumption and cost of water transmission and 

distribution, it is crucial that the system be understood and simplified correctly for M&V purposes. 

The system is partitioned, which will simplify the selection of the correct M&V option. 

 

It will be the responsibility of the M&V professional to select which option (from Option A, Option 

B, Option C or Option D as discussed in Section 2.7) to use for determining the energy consumption 

in the transmission and distribution system. It is critical that energy and water remain interconnected 

throughout the auditing process.  
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3.6.2 End use 

At the end use, water and energy are used for various different purposes. The interconnected effect of 

savings initiatives on one another is not always easy to determine initially without a comprehensive 

investigation. The interconnections should also be taken into account when modelling the impact. The 

interconnections of technologies and approaches found in a typical the end-use sector M&V approach 

are shown in Figure 36. 

 

  

Figure 36: Interconnectivity of end-use water and energy conservation measures 

 

As an example, low-flow shower heads reduce the average amount of water used per shower. This in 

turn reduces the amount of energy required to heat the water in the hot-water cylinder as the water 

volume has decreased. The hot water is mixed with cold water, which is classified as grey water after 

being used. Grey water, if there is no reclamation initiative on-site, mostly drains and mixes with 

sewage water. 

 

From this example it is clear that there are complex electrical and water interdependencies forming 

part of the nexus. This will be significant and must be understood before the impact can be modelled 

or quantified through the M&V process.  
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3.6.3 Waste water treatment works 

Only water that ultimately flows into the sewerage system applies to this section. It must be noted that 

any water that comes into contact with faecal matter is classified as sewage. This water is typically 

transported through a gravitation system to the WWTW.  

 

The sewage discharge feed must be traced to ensure that the correct WWTW plant is analysed. If 

sewage flow is pumped or partly diverted to other treatment plants, it must be included in the M&V 

process.  It is important to determine if there is an energy conservation or WCWDM measure 

operating at the relevant WWTW.  

 

Initiative such as biogas to produce electrical energy or other renewable energy alternatives must also 

be considered to prevent incorrect reporting. The inclusion of energy generated on-site due to 

renewable initiatives will be subtracted from the energy consumed by the plant. This relationship is 

shown in Figure 37. 

 

  

Figure 37: WWTW facility kWh/kl relationship  

 

To model the impact of the conservation measures on the WWTW, a simplification is proposed. The 

quantification of a kWh/kl value required for “business as usual” operation of the complete facility is 

necessary.  This will then be used to determine the savings impact. From this value, the impact on 
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other site initiatives, such as regeneration, heat recovery etc., can then be determined. The emissions 

from the energy savings as well as possible gaseous savings on-site should also be considered. 

3.7 Proposed projects 

The interlinking relationship between water and electrical energy was discussed in Section 2.3. This is 

practically seen in implemented projects that inadvertently saved electrical energy resulting in water 

savings and vice versa. These projects can be categorised into three distinct groups: 

 

• Energy efficiency projects that resulted in WCWDM savings. 

• WCWDM projects that resulted in energy efficiency savings. 

• A combination of WCWDM and energy efficiency projects. 

 

Through the IDM ESCO model, numerous projects were completed, or are currently in the 

implementation phase throughout South Africa. Three project examples are discussed briefly in the 

subsections that follow. These projects show the different types and serve as a prelude to the 

implemented case studies in Chapter 4.  

3.7.1 WCWDM projects influencing electricity demand – Case Study A prelude 

Projects were implemented where shower heads were retrofitted or replaced with more water-efficient 

devices. This conservation measure is relatively easy and inexpensive to achieve and can be compared 

with the process followed by Eskom to swop older incandescent light bulbs for energy efficient lights 

[85]. This initiative targeted hot-water cylinders by reducing the volume of water flowing through the 

heating circuit thereby reducing the amount of energy required to heat this water. The retrofitting with 

more water-efficient shower heads affected the energy demand during the Eskom peak period. 

 

The measured impact and benefits to the client and Eskom included water savings, energy savings in 

the hot-water cylinders, and demand reduction during specific TOU periods. Distinction was made 

between conventional and solar water-heater geysers in the M&V process.  

 

In the M&V process, there was no mention of the end-use total water volumes saved, savings on 

electrical energy required to convey this water etc. The emissions, WWTW and other savings were 

also not reported. These savings will be discussed further in Chapter 4 and form part of Case Study A. 
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3.7.2 Energy efficiency projects influencing water demand – Case Study B prelude 

Energy efficiency projects were implemented in the industrial sector. The client sectors and 

technologies used varied greatly. These projects mainly or secondarily resulted in on-site WCWDM 

measures. A description of the most relevant projects, with the highest possibility for water efficiency 

is given below: 

 

• Energy efficiency on compressor motors, and cooling and ventilation systems using potable 

water in the cooling circuit. 

• Leak detection and reduction by identifying and fixing water leakages (potable and non-

potable). 

• Pressure management reducing water volume consumption in off-peak periods. 

 

In some compressor and refrigeration systems, potable water is used to augment the water losses in 

the cooling circuit. Potable water is preferred due to it low sediment levels, which reduce the 

possibility of clogging. In the event of suspended operation, there is a water savings because the 

cooling circuit operation is also stopped. 

 

With the M&V of these projects, reporting focused on the reduction in water used for power 

generation and did not reference the amount of potable water savings on-site. An extract from one of 

the project’s independent M&V reports is shown in Table 7.  

 

Table 7: Example extract from an M&V report for a load management initiative 

Description 

Energy 

consumed 

[MWh] 

Energy costs 

[R] 

CO2  

[t] 

NOₓ  

[t] 

SOₓ  

[t] 

Particulate 

matter  

[t] 

Water  

[Ml] 

Baseline 11 138.28 3 121 911 11 026 46.55 86.322 3.676 15.037 

Actual 9 260.045 2 543 990 9 167 38.707 71.765 3.056 12.501 

Achieved 
Reduction 

1 878.24 577 921 1 859 7.851 14.556 0.62 2.536 

 

In this case, the water conservation savings pertaining to the water provider are not provided. 

Arguably, the focus of this intervention was only on energy savings. The actual water volumes saved 

on-site was consequently not reported. This will form the basis of Case Study B. 
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3.7.3 Substantiation of WESCO-based WCWDM and innovation through an industry example 

- Case Study C prelude 

A load management project was completed on a regional water supply system. This project focused 

on energy and costs savings initiatives. Additionally, the scope of leakage detection and a uniform 

reporting system was also included. 

 

The project partly targeted the non-revenue water volumes. This resulted in a reduction in energy 

consumption of the water conveyance system due to less water that needed to be pumped. This forms 

part of the results given in Chapter 4. 

3.8 Reviewing limitations 

The methodological approach discussed in this chapter has some limitations. There are already 

various strategies, policies and initiatives being undertaken as part of WCWDM initiatives. All of 

these have their own unique limitations and shortfalls.  

 

This study focuses on the limitations of the WESCO approach and the resultant contributions. Further 

development, generalisation of the framework, cost avoidance and the implementation of this 

approach are required.  Some of the limitations are discussed in the subsections that follow. This will 

ultimately ensure that the WESCO approach becomes more feasible and practical for implementation 

across South Africa.  

3.8.1 Framework 

The methodology can be altered, and additions that are required can be included after implementation. 

The framework is developed for the South African context, predominantly the Vaal River WMA and, 

therefore, should not be generalised to institutions outside of South Africa without further research 

and development. 

 

Currently, there is no dedicated team within the apex water institutions responsible for WCWDM 

measures through a WESCO approach. This development within the apex institution will contribute to 

the success. The economic regulator, discussed in Section 2.5, can assist in the developmental process 

if correctly structured. 
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3.8.2 WESCO 

Ownership of the infrastructure installed on-site is transferred to the client. It is important that the 

WESCO maintains the equipment and ensures that it works to provide the proposed saving. It is 

proposed that ownership of the equipment is transferred to the client after the first performance 

assessment period. This provides the client with the full benefit of the hardware installed on-site. The 

WESCO remains responsible for the upkeep throughout the contract period. An agreement has to be 

reached that the savings achieved pay for the upkeep of equipment or a maintenance contract, if 

applicable. 

 

Secondly, there is no statutory body or registration process to ensure the WESCO industry is 

regulated. A registration process with the correct governing body is required to ensure WESCOs have 

the correct accreditation. It can be an expansion of the existing ESCO governing body with fiscal 

review of all the WESCOs and their responsibilities.  

3.8.3 Measurement and verification 

The M&V process should follow IPMVP® protocol. The application for tax reductions through section 

12L of the Income Tax Act has specific criteria that must be considered in the auditing process. 

Initially, smaller WESCOs, with the exception of large companies, will have limited knowledge and 

expertise in this regards.  

 

M&V will have to be contracted to auditing companies at first, which will increase the cost of 

interventions substantially. Using WCWDM savings related to energy efficiency savings for rebates 

and incentives is not common. This has not yet been implemented and site-specific problems may be 

faced.  

3.8.4 Avoided-cost value 

The avoided-cost value is used in other comparable research projects throughout literature. The 

avoided cost was generalised to water supplied within the Vaal River WMA due to analysis of the 

construction costs of augmentation. The cost implications can be used as a guideline for decision 

makers within the Vaal River WMA. 
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If the value is used for other parts of South Africa, the avoided-cost value will need to be 

predetermined for the point of supply construction expansions. This value will be location-specific 

depending on the water source and cost of augmentation.  

 

Secondly, in the event of the water deficit increasing to such a stage that water rationing and shortages 

are experienced, the unserved water economic cost must be included. However, the economic impact 

of water shortages on all customers cannot be generalised at this stage. This requires further research 

and development. 

3.8.5 Tax incentives 

Most water sector institutions are parastatals. The challenges faced with the flow of funds from 

governmental coffers to other governmental institutions are still unclear. It must be determined if this 

will be possible to achieve when a saving is realised. 

 

Using tax incentives such as 12L and 12I will also require a good understanding of the tax act and its 

implementation. Section 12L of the Income Tax Act 1962 (58 of 1962) is only applicable to energy 

efficiency, which is currently stipulated as R0.45/kWh. It is essential that the M&V team and the 

water supplier understand that there must be energy savings that relate to the WCWDM measures 

before an incentive can be considered. 

 

Qualifying criteria for the 12L and 12I tax incentives must be met before they can be considered as 

alternatives. These criteria include the location of project, level of innovation, creation of employment 

etc. These requirements will reduce the possibility of incentives and must be understood fully. This is 

also discussed in Chapter 5 and recommended for further research.   

3.8.6 Rationale to approach 

Information is readily available from the electricity sector in South Africa on strategies that can be 

reapplied to the water sector. Opportunities and lessons learnt in the electricity supply sector were 

analysed and used in this thesis as basis for rational selection of the methodological approach. An 

example is the implemented ESCO IDM projects as affirmation that the WESCO approach can be 

used in the water sector.  
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3.9 Conclusion 

In this chapter, an analysis of the existing and most prominent approaches to WCWDM was 

completed. The WESCO approach was included in the comparison and was found to address the 

shortfalls identified in the literature study.   

 

A framework was developed for WESCOs to function in industry – more specifically the water sector. 

This included critical analysis of the process flow to ensure the necessary outcomes, risks and goals 

required from each of the deliverables were considered.  

 

An avoided-cost value for WCWDM initiatives was determined, specifically for the Vaal River 

WMA. This was based on the capital and operating costs of LHWP2. Factors included were the cost 

associated with new construction, operation and overruns. 

 

The identification of WESCO projects is outlined in Section 3.5, with some practical guidelines also 

proposed. The quantification of this savings is explained by partitioning the water cycle into distinct 

parts. This is given as the water transmission and distribution, end use and the waste water treatment 

sectors. This will simplify the reporting of the water efficiency savings throughout the water cycle. 

This ensures that water efficiency is reported and also compliments the relationship between water 

and electricity utilities and institutions.  

 

A distinction is made between the three types of projects WESCOs will be involved in. Lastly, these 

different types of the project are discussed as a prelude, and will be used in Chapter 4 as case studies. 

In conclusion, the WESCO approach and relevant limitations are discussed in the closing section. 

 

 



 

CHAPTER 4 
 

 

CASE STUDIES 

 

The Berg River dam overflowing to the spillway  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
“Dams have harmed our wildlife and made rivers less useful for recreation.” Stephan Ambrose 
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RESULTS 

4.1 Introduction 

Eskom IDM initiatives to save electricity and associated costs were implemented on numerous 

processes, sites and industries across South Africa. In this chapter, relevant case studies are presented 

where projects were implemented that resulted in WCWDM savings.  

 

A short description of the selection process is discussed first and is followed by a discussion on the 

three case studies, which are: 

 

• Case Study A – WCWDM projects influencing electricity demand. 

• Case Study B – Energy efficiency projects influencing water demand. 

• Case Study C – example of innovative ideas and methods that the water sector can be exposed 

to. 

 

In the next section, the project selection process is explained showing how each of the case studies 

was selected for analysis. Each one of the case studies is discussed and the relevant savings are 

calculated. 

4.2 Project identification and selection 

Eskom has implemented various projects across various sectors to reduce energy demand through 

their IDM initiative. These projects followed the ESCO procedure. Energy consumption baselines 

were established before project implementation and used for post-initiative comparison in one of three 

typical categories namely, peak clipping, load shifting and energy efficiency.  

 

In the case of energy efficiency, the amount of energy consumed over a 24-hour period is less than the 

pre-intervention baseline. Peak clipping, in principle, is also an energy efficiency initiative, but the 

impact is limited to the evening peak period.  

 

Of the three categories, energy efficiency has the highest potential for WCWDM savings on-site. 

Cases were also found where equipment operation was discontinued completely resulting in 

WCWDM savings.  
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The M&V team’s main focus is to report on energy savings. In cases where the actual water volumes 

are not reported, engineering approaches are used to determine the WCWDM saving from 

information captured in the issued M&V reports. 

 

With all implemented projects, the savings are confirmed and verified through the M&V process. The 

M&V process consists of various stages but remain fairly consistent across the different project types 

and sizes. The M&V team compiles a number of reports as part of the project stages. The M&V 

process and stages pertaining to an ESCO project are shown in Figure 38. 
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Figure 38: ESCO project M&V process [126] 

 

Focus was placed on the scoping study and performance assessment reports. The M&V database was 

used to identify possible projects for potential on-site water savings. The scoping study report was 

studied to determine if a potable water saving was achieved directly, indirectly or unintentionally. 

This consisted of direct Eskom IDM funding or indirectly induced water savings.  

 

Various projects were implemented across South Africa. Numerous energy efficiency projects were 

identified, but these projects did not always result in WCWDM savings. Also, in some cases the 

traceability of the water point of supply was impractical. These requirements had to be taken into 

account with the project selection process shown in Figure 39. 
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Figure 39: Project identification and selection process 

 

The reason for analysing and selecting IDM-funded projects is because of their proven viability. 

These successful projects were implemented to achieve energy savings measures but resulted in a 

water saving as well.  
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The selection criteria included data availability and traceability in the water cycle. This would ensure 

that the impact on energy consumption and emissions could be determined and quantified. Case Study 

C, the example of an AndroidTM application, as proof of innovative ideas that can be brought about in 

the water sector, was the exception. There was no M&V documentation for the impact of the 

application and first-hand knowledge prompted the inclusion of this example. 

4.3 Case Study A – A WCWDM project influencing electricity demand 

4.3.1 Investigation and background 

Case Study A was an IDM project that focused on retrofitting low-flow shower heads to existing 

residential homes. The goal of the intervention was to reduce water volumes used in showers to attain 

energy efficiency savings on hot-water cylinders during peak periods. 

 

Although low-flow shower heads were distributed across numerous provinces through Eskom IDM, 

for this study, the focus was on the S-Area (residential area) distribution point. From the M&V report, 

it was determined that a total of 542 low-flow shower heads were distributed in this area. 

 

The M&V report showed that an average flow reduction of 37.5% was achieved for each low-flow 

shower head installed. This translated into minimum and maximum water savings of 25.5 ℓ and 33.2 ℓ 

per shower taken for the low-density and high-density sites respectively. This was determined on the 

basis of 2.2 occupants per low-density site, and 3.1 occupants per high-density site with one shower 

per person per day. The savings are shown in Table 8.  

 

Table 8: Low-flow shower heads savings 

Household water 

saving calculation 

Water 

saving (ℓ) 

Occupants 

per site 

Showers 

taken 

Water saved 

per day (kl) 

Water saved per 

month (kl) 

High density 33.2 3.1 1 55.78 1 673.47 

Low density 25.5 2.2 1 30.40 912.18 

 

Appropriate assumptions on the ambient temperature, blended-water consumption and types of 

cylinder were made. It was noted that the energy savings realised on the hot-water cylinders for high- 

and low-density sites were determined to be between 1.41 kWh and 1.87 kWh respectively.   

 

Water used in showers ultimately end up in the sewerage system. Thus, if shower water is reduced, 

the amount of water that flows into the sewerage system is also reduced. This will translate into 
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savings at the WWTW. Sewage water from this area is collected and fed to the Northern WWTW. 

The energy required to transport water within the distribution system was assumed to be minimal and 

excluded from the calculations.  

 

Northern WWTW uses cogeneration initiatives to reduce electricity costs on-site. From literature it 

was determined that the total operational cost of the WWTW was approximately R0.81/kl in 20134. 

The total average energy consumed per kilolitre for a month in 2013 was calculated as 0.363 kWh/kl5. 

This value was used in the calculations. 

 

Focusing on water conveyance, the water supply network was investigated in order to determine the 

savings in part of the water cycle. Bulk water supply to the S-Area is the RWI’s responsibility. The 

water supplied to the S-Area originates from the Vaal River. The water transmission distance is close 

to 90 km with a delivery head of approximately 350 m. The supplied water transfer route is shown in 

Figure 40. 
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Figure 40: Case Study A – Simplified water transmission route 

 

 

                                                      

4 R. Viljoen, R. Makoane, W. Bedser, S. Deacon and R. Boyd “Enhancing sludge digestion at Johannesburg WWTW,” W&S Africa, June 

2014. 

5 S. Chetty and K. Pillay “Application of the DIY carbon footprint calculator to a wastewater treatment works,” Water SA, Vol. 41 No. 2, 

WISA 2014 Special Edition 2015. 
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Water is fed from the Vaal River to the WTW-Z water treatment works using a gravity-based canal. 

This water flows into a storage bay before entering the purification plant. Raw water pumps are used 

to distribute the water within the water treatment works. The water treatment works were, however, 

excluded from the calculation due to their small energy consumption. 

 

After purification, water is pumped to booster pumping stations in different high-lying areas using 

water pumps. These pumps range in size and can consist of either single or multiple stages. From 

WTW-Z, water is distributed to the main booster pumping stations, namely, BPS-E, BPS-M, BPS-Z 

and BPS-P.  

 

Although numerous cross-connections exist, WTW-Z’s supply ranges from 1 000 Ml/day to 

1 660 Ml/day, which is mainly delivered to BPS-P. Throughout, water quality is measured and 

applicable dosing takes place to ensure that the high quality of water is maintained throughout the 

supply system.  

 

BPS-P consists of three intake reservoirs – commonly known as balancing reservoirs. Water is fed 

from the balancing reservoirs to the intake of numerous high-lifts pumps in three pumping chambers. 

These pumps range in capacity and also consist of numerous stages.  

 

From here water is pumped to a large reservoir named Reservoir-K. However, before flowing to this 

reservoir, water is drawn off from the main water transmission line through the client connection 

known as the “S-meters”. Here, two PRVs reduce the pressure before the water supply is distributed 

to the water distribution system using gravity to amongst others, the S-Area.  

 

The energy savings due to a reduction in volumes that need to be pumped in the bulk water 

transmission system must also be determined. In order to determine the energy efficiency saving, the 

energy and flow data was obtained for both the water treatment works and the booster pumping 

station. This consisted of the flow delivered and the energy consumed for a consecutive three-month 

period from January to March in 2013. The energy consumed versus the flow for the water treatment 

works are shown in Figure 41. 
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Figure 41: Case Study A – WTW-Z flow versus energy consumption 

 

The correlation was determined and the correlation coefficient was calculated as 0.844. This 

represented a linear relationship between volume of water pumped and energy – this can be used to 

determine the energy consumed per kilolitre potable water delivered. The energy consumed per 

kilolitre delivered from the water treatment works was calculated as approximately 0.61 kWh/kl. 

 

The water flow rate and energy consumed at BPS-P was also analysed. Data was obtained for the 

period from January to March 2013, and the delivered flow and energy consumed were plotted to 

determine the correlation. This is shown in Figure 42. 

 

  

Figure 42: Case Study A – BPS-P flow versus energy consumption 
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It was determined that the linear relationship of flow versus energy had a correlation coefficient of 

0.86. The energy consumed per kilolitre potable water pumped was calculated as 0.66 kWh/kl. From 

the calculations it was determined that the sum of energy required by WTW-Z and the BPS-P was 

1.27 kWh/kl.   

4.3.2 Results and interpretation 

The results for this intervention were consolidated for the three partitioned areas, namely, bulk water 

transmission, end use and WWTW. The electrical energy savings, water savings and the emission 

reductions for 524 installed shower heads in each of the partitioned areas were determined.  

 

The worst-case scenario with an average occupancy of 2.2 people per residence was selected and used 

in the analysis. The results given in water, electrical energy and CO2 emissions for each of the 

partitioned areas, namely, bulk water transmission, end use and WWTW are given in Table 9. 

 

Table 9: Combined results of Case Study A  

Case Study A 

Bulk water 

transmission 
End use WWTW Total 

Daily energy (kWh) 38.6 kWh 764.2 kWh 11.0 kWh 813.8 kWh 

Monthly energy (kWh) 1 158.4 kWh 22 926.6 kWh 331.1 kWh 24 416.1 kWh 

Daily water (kl) 30.4 kl 30.4 kl 30.4 kl 30.4 kl 

Monthly water (kl) 912.1 kl 912.1 kl 912.1 kl 912.1 kl 

Daily CO₂ (kg) 39.7 kg 787.1 kg 11.3 kg 838.2 kg 

Monthly CO₂ (kg) 1 193.2 kg 23 614.3 kg 341.0 kg 25 148.6 kg 

  

It can be seen that the highest impact on energy saved was at the end use on the hot-water cylinder. 

This amounted to 22 926.6 kWh per month. This was expected, as it was the main aim of the IDM 

intervention.  

 

The only energy savings reported were the savings relating to the hot-water cylinder. The savings 

relating to the bulk water transmission system and WWTW were not included in the M&V audit. The 

energy saved at the WWTW was 331 kWh per month, and 1 158.4 kWh was saved on the bulk water 

transmission system due less water being pumped. 

 

Further, the potable water savings were extensive with an average saving of 912 kl of potable water 

per month. This water reduced the energy consumed in the bulk water transmission system as well as 

the volume of sewage water that needed to be purified at the WWTW.  
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The CO2 emission reductions (a result of the reduction in energy usage at the bulk water distribution 

system and WWTW) were also quantified. These reductions equated to a total of 1 193.2 kg for the 

bulk water transmission and 341 kg for the WWTW. 

 

Using the avoided-cost value determined in Chapter 3 of R7.28/kl and the 912 kl monthly water 

saving, the theoretical avoided-cost value for this initiative could be determined. For the five-year 

contract period the potable water savings were approximately 55 090.8 kl. This amounted to a total 

avoided-cost value of R401 061. 

 

Lastly, excluding the end-use energy consumption and focusing on the bulk water transmission and 

WWTW, the combined annual energy savings were 17 874 kWh. The theoretical tax rebate was 

calculated using an effective kWh rate after tax of 12.6c/kWh. This equated to a monetary saving of 

R2 252.12.  

4.4 Case Study B – An energy efficiency project influencing water demand 

4.4.1 Investigation and background 

An energy efficiency project funded by Eskom as part of their IDM initiative was implemented on the 

compressed air system of a deep level mine in Westonaria. In the mine compressor complex, water is 

used in the cooling circuit cooling tower as make-up water to supplement the circuit water losses.  

 

The Eskom-funded IDM project focused on energy efficiency whereby the compressors were 

switched off during the off-peak periods of the day. If a compressor is switched off, the cooling circuit 

operation is also discontinued. In the compressor circuit, heat exchangers are used to cool the 

compressed air before it is sent to the shaft or compressed air ring. These heat exchanges mainly 

consist out of cooling towers. Water is lost through the heat exchangers mostly due to evaporation. 

 

These water losses are augmented and are commonly known as make-up water, which ensures that the 

water level in the cooling circuit remains at an acceptable level. The compressor is stopped in periods 

when the compressed air demand is lower than in the peak production periods of the day. The water-

cooled heat exchanger operation is stopped when the compressor is stopped, thereby reducing the 

amount of water required as make-up water. 
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In order to determine the volume of water that will be saved when a compressor is switched off, an 

analysis was required. This consisted of determining the relationship between water consumption and 

energy consumption of a typical compressor installation.  

 

The data for water and energy consumption of four different compressors on various sites was 

obtained. The water consumption versus energy consumption were compared to determine if there 

was a linear correlation. This is shown in Figure 43. 

 

 

Figure 43: Case Study B – Compressor water versus energy consumption 

 

It can be seen that the correlation coefficient was found to be 0.9968. This increase in energy 

consumption results in an increase in water consumption in the cooling circuit. From the correlation, 

Equation 8 was obtained that can be used to approximate the total water savings when switching off a 

compressor and its cooling circuit operation. The equation to determine the water savings is given 

below. 

 

y = 424.96x +  43 571        (8) 

y   = Total energy consumed by compressor per day    (kWh/day) 

x  = Total water consumed by compressor cooling circuit    (litre/day) 

 

The water transmission system was analysed to determine if data was available to track the water 

supply route. Water is treated at the water treatment works and pumped to the BPS-E station situated 

in the Southern Region of Gauteng. From here water is pumped to the mining group. The water 

supply transmission route is shown in Figure 44. 
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Figure 44: Case Study B – Water transmission route 

 

WTW-V and BPS-E have numerous pumps that range in sizes and stages. WTW-V consists of two 

main pump chambers. BPS-E supplies water to numerous reservoirs such as Reservoir-M and 

Reservoir-W. The BPS-E area of supply is large and water is supplied to places as far as the south of 

Rustenburg.  

 

BPS-ZZ is situated close to the mining complex. This small booster pumping station consumes a 

minute amount of energy and is, therefore, excluded from the calculations. Water is abstracted from 

the transmission supply system. In the mining premises it is conveyed to a storage reservoir situated 

close to the K3 shaft gold mine.  

 

From the holding dam, water is fed using gravity to numerous water consumers within the mining 

water distribution network. This includes the compressor plant. The water distribution system within 

the client network is shown in Figure 45. 
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Figure 45: Case Study B – Simplified water distribution system on client site 

 

Water supplied to the mining complex can be traced back to two of the main water treatment works. 

In Case Study A, the amount of energy required for pumping one kilolitre of water was found to be 

0.61 kWh from WTW-Z. BPS-E, which feeds the system supplying the mining complex, receives 

water from both water treatment works. The energy required to pump one kilolitre of water from 

WTW-Z must first be determined. 

 

Flow delivery and energy consumption data was collected for the period from June to August 2013. 

The flow and energy consumptions were compared on a daily basis to determine the energy consumed 

per kilolitre. The flow delivered versus energy consumption are shown in Figure 46. 
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Figure 46: Case Study B – WTW-V flow and energy consumption 

 

The correlation was found to be 0.71, which was acceptably accurate for an approximation of the 

energy consumption per kilolitre delivered. The energy required to deliver one kilolitre from WTW-V 

was determined to be 0.58 kWh/kl. 

 

The delivered water from WTW-V and WTW-Z is supplied to BPS-E, which in turn supplies the 

network feeding the mining complex. Water flow data from January to March 2013 was analysed to 

determine how much water was supplied from each of the water treatment works to BPS-E on 

average. The percentage water apportion is shown in Figure 47. 

 

  

Figure 47: Case Study B – BPS-E average water inflow percentage split 
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It can be seen that on average, 46% off all the water supplied to the BPS-E originates from WTW-V. 

The remaining 44% originates from WTW-Z. This equates to an average between WTW-Z and 

WTW-V of 0.535 kWh/kl supplied to BPS-E. 

 

The water delivered and energy consumed at BPS-E were also analysed. The flow and kWh data was 

collected for the period from January to March 2013. This was compared to determine the linear 

relationship in order to calculate an energy saving for less water supplied. The flow and energy 

profiles are shown in Figure 48. 

 

  

Figure 48: Case Study B – BPS-E flow and kWh comparison profiles 

 

The correlation coefficient for the kWh and water flow comparison was calculated as 0.71. The 

energy consumed per kilolitre supplied was determined to be 0.73 kWh/kl. The combined energy 

consumption per kilolitre delivered was 1.265 kWh/kl.  

4.4.2 Results and interpretation 

The results obtained in Case Study B were again partitioned into three distinct parts – much the same 

as Case Study A. In this case study, there is no reference to sewage and savings at the WWTW. This 

water that is saved does not end up in a sewerage system, and is therefore excluded.  

 

The results are given for water, electrical energy and CO2 emissions for each of the partitioned areas, 

namely, bulk water transmission, end use and WWTW. The combined savings of Case Study B are 

shown in Table 10. 
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Table 10: Combined results of Case Study B 

Case Study B  

  

Bulk water 

transmission 
End use WWTW Total 

Daily energy (kWh) 0.06 kWh N/A N/A 0.06 kWh 

Monthly energy (kWh) 1.9 kWh N/A N/A 1.9 kWh 

Daily water (kl) 0.05 kl 0.05 kl N/A 0.05 kl 

Monthly water (kl) 1.5 kl 1.5 kl N/A 1.5 kl 

Daily CO₂₂₂₂ (kg) 0.06 kg N/A N/A 0.06 kg 

Monthly CO₂₂₂₂ (kg) 2.0 kg N/A N/A 2.0 kg 

  

Using the official performance assessment report for the IDM-funded project on the compressor 

complex, the water savings were determined. According to the M&V reports, the IDM project 

resulted in a saving of 2 092 508 kWh for the three-month performance assessment period. This was 

due to do a reduction in energy consumption during off-peak periods by stopping the compressors. 

 

Using Equation 8, a water saving was determined for the average energy efficiency saving of 

697 502.66 kWh per month. This was calculated as a saving of 1.5 kl per month. This equated to 

water savings of approximately 116 kl for the five-year contract period.  

 

Using the avoided-cost value of R7.28/kl, the financial avoided-cost value for this initiative could be 

determined. This amounted to a total of R849.82, which was attributed to the prevention of water 

evaporation in the compressor complex.  

 

Lastly, excluding the end-use energy consumption and WWTW and focusing on the bulk water 

transmission, the combined annual energy saving was 22.8 kWh. The tax rebate was considered to be 

small and was excluded from the calculation. It can be seen that these savings are smaller in 

magnitude than Case Study A.  

4.5 Case study C – Example to substantiate WESCO-based WCWDM 

4.5.1 Background 

A load management project was implemented on a bulk water transmission system. As part of the 

initiative, software development by TEMM International for an on-site information collection and 

management system was included in the project scope. This consisted of an AndroidTM-based 

application for information and data capturing. This application has many functions that ensure data 
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uniformity, accuracy and automated data capturing, amongst others. The application was developed 

by an ESCO with input from the bulk water transmission system personnel. The basic workings of the 

application are shown in Figure 49. 

 

 

Figure 49: AndroidTM application basic structure 

 

Amongst others, one of the main contributions the application makes in terms of WCWDM is the 

reduction of water volume leakages due to less time taken to repair the identified leaks. Through the 

photo, GPS coordinates, descriptions etc., an indication is given on the required job type and even 

urgency. This type of information and data handling shortens the bulk water transmission 

administrative process before a repair team is dispatched. 
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4.5.2 Results and interpretation 

Site personnel already have an initiative in place to ensure these leakages are repaired as a matter of 

urgency. From literature it was determined that the RWI’s non-revenue water for this specific system 

is approximately 3.5% of the total water provided6.  

 

This equates to approximately 147 Ml a day if an average total output of 4 200 Ml/day is used. Using 

the assumption that on average 25% of the total non-revenue water can be attributed to actual 

leakages (given in Section 1.5), the actual leakage rate is 36.75 Ml/day. This is low when the sheer 

size of the network, distance and volumes of water conveyed are considered.  

 

After consultation with maintenance personnel, it was conservatively assumed that the AndroidTM 

application could reduce the actual leakage rate with 0.5%. If the 0.5% reduction was realised, the 

total average water savings would be approximately 183.75 kl/day.  

 

At the time of this study, this application was being implemented by site personnel. A total of 28 

devices were bought in March 2016 for distribution to the supply areas. If data on leakages and 

response times are collected and archived for the year of 2016, more accurate data will be available to 

determine the actual leakage reduction. 

 

This proves and shows that new innovative initiatives are implemented as part of the new approach in 

the water sector. The AndroidTM application is a good example of the adaptability of the involvement 

of ESCOs and future WESCOs in the water sector. 

4.6 Validation and verification 

The objective was to provide an alternative approach to WCWDM on water distribution networks. 

Specific criteria had to be satisfied with the development of a new approach to WCWDM savings. To 

validate the approach and outcomes, a simplified prospective validation method was used. This 

incorporated and evaluated whether the required outcomes obtained from the literature study and 

methodology and the relevant criteria were attained. The prospective validation flowchart is shown in 

Figure 50.  

 

 

                                                      

6 Rand Water Integrated Annual Report 2013–2014, p. 101. 
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Figure 50: Prospective validation process 

 

The implementation of the projects with the determined results showed that it: 

 

• Resulted in WCWDM savings. 

• Attained the initial goal of an alternative approach to water demand management. 

• Realised water and electrical energy savings. 

• Delivered savings that were socially just, sustainable, verifiable through M&V etc. 

• Can be expanded as a national programme. 

• Is in line with regulatory and statutory requirements. 

• Is viable as shown by the already implemented projects and results. 

 

Because this was implemented in industry, it validated the approach followed and provided the 

required outcomes. From the case studies, consisting of different approaches and technologies, 

WCWDM and other savings were attained on different sites, clients and industries and through 

different methods. This validated the WESCO approach that using an ESCO model resulted in 

WCWDM savings in the water sector. 
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To ensure that the values obtained from the case studies were accurate, verification was required. The 

correlation values obtained showed that there was acceptable accurate correlation between the energy 

consumed per kilolitre pumped.  

 

Simulations were constructed to verify these findings. The simulation took the energy required to 

transfer water from one pumping station to the next booster station into account. This included 

friction losses, pump heads and also considered the efficiency of the pumping stations.  

 

The Process Toolbox Flow Solver© was selected for the simulation of the water supply network 

verification due to its applicability and availability. The Process Toolbox Flow Solver© uses icons 

representing pumps, reservoirs and pipes to construct a representation of the system. The graphical 

user interface is shown in Figure 51 below. 

 

 

Figure 51: Process Toolbox Flow© solver graphical user interface 

 

The simulation uses information obtained from sites including pump heads, pump sizes water 

volumes and other related parameters. The simulation is transient and calculates the electrical energy 

for the delivered flow over a 24-hour period. The system was simplified to construct a simulation. The 

simplified layout used for the simulation is shown in Figure 52. 
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Figure 52: Simplified layout of simulated water transmission system 

 

The BPS-E system was simulated with two parts consisting of WTW-V and BPS-E. The elevation and 

flow rate were used in the simulation to determine the pump characteristics of WTW-V and BPS-E. 

With the actual supplied flow and pressure heads that must be pumped, the energy consumed by the 

pumping system was simulated. The WTW-V simulation is shown in Figure 53 
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Figure 53: The simulation system of WTW-V 

 

The daily average energy consumption for the three-month period calculated in Case Study A was 

626 986 kWh per day. The results from the simulation stipulated an energy consumption of 

624 404 kWh per day. This is within 2% of the actual measured value, showing a valid verification of 

the energy values obtained for WTW-V.  

 

The system supplying the mining complex is known as the BPS-E system and is supplied by WTW-V. 

The simulation for BPS-E was constructed and the total flow and pressure heads were used as input 

variables. The simulation for BPS-E is shown in Figure 54.  

 

Figure 54: The simulation system of BPS-E 

 

The simulation provided an energy consumption value for BPS-E. This value was compared with the 

actual energy consumption. The actual value of 799 044 kWh compared closely to the simulated value 

of 822 622 kWh showing a difference of 4%. WTW-Z was also simulated to verify the findings. 

A simulation was constructed as shown in Figure 55. 
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Figure 55: The simulation system of WTW-Z 

 

Results from the simulation showed a difference of 13%, which can be attributed to transfer pumps 

and other auxiliary equipment on-site. This achieved discrepancy was minimal and was considered to 

be accurate enough for verification purposes.  

 

The simulated and actual values were 1 698 233 kWh and 1 941 282 kWh respectively. Lastly, the 

simulation for BPS-P was constructed to verify the values obtained. The simulation for the BPS-P is 

shown in Figure 56. 

 

 

 

Figure 56: The simulation system of BPS-P 

 

The simulation provided an energy consumption value of 1 000 717 kWh. This was compared with 

the actual value of 950 751 kWh and showed a discrepancy of 5%. This was found to be accurate 

enough to verify the value obtained. The error difference between the simulated and actual value 

obtained is shown in Figure 57. 
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Figure 57: The simulated and actual error difference  

 

From Figure 57, it can be seen that the difference between the simulated and actual values was 

minimal. The values obtained in the cases studies for the energy consumed for each of the evaluated 

water routes were verified. 

4.7 Expansion of results 

4.7.1 Case Study A 

Results obtained can be used to determine what the effect will be when expanding this initiative 

throughout the water sector. Although the results from the case studies are applicable to energy 

efficiency projects where water was saved, they also support the practical application of the WESCO 

initiative to WCWDM. 

 

It was determined that a substantial number of low-flow shower heads were distributed in various 

regions throughout the country. The energy savings on water transmission and distribution were not 

determined as the water route to these installed shower heads was not clearly defined. 

 

The total number of shower heads distributed was 8 094. It was assumed that if all of these shower 

heads were installed, the daily water savings would be 454.05 kl. This was calculated using the low-

density value of 2.2 occupants taking one shower daily.  
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Using this water saving and the avoided-cost value of R7.28 per kilolitre, which is only applicable to 

the Vaal River WMA, the daily savings were calculated as R3 305.52. For the contract period of five 

years, this was determined to show water and cost savings of 165 730.29 kl and R1 206 516 

respectively.  

 

The energy savings and greenhouse gas emissions were not determined as these would be specific to 

the hot-water cylinder savings as well as the energy intensity of water transmission and distribution 

system. The reduction in sewage volumes that would have to be treated would be 165 730.9 kl for the 

five-year period.  

4.7.2 Case Study B 

Numerous mining complexes use compressed air as part of their operations throughout South Africa. 

Data was obtained on 26 projects completed as part of the Eskom IDM initiative on compressed air 

systems that resulted in energy efficiency savings. 

 

The calculated energy savings obtained per annum for the 26 project were on average 328.32 GWh 

per annum. This computed to an average saving of 899 523.46 kWh per day. The kWh versus litre 

correlation (given in Equation 8) was used to determine the water saving. This was calculated as 

3 625.5 kl for the five-year period.  

4.7.3 Case study C 

The developed AndroidTM application can be used throughout the water sector in South Africa. The 

application, if implemented nationally, could assist in reducing leakage amounts and improve data 

collection uniformity.  

 

To estimate the possible impact that the AndroidTM application could have on the actual water 

leakages throughout South Africa, a conservatively assumed 0.5% improvement was used. The 

current estimated leakage across South Africa is 395 million m³ (as given in Section 1.5). Using the 

0.5% improvement translates into opportunistic savings of 1.975 million m³/annum. With the 

availability of new data over the next year, improved impact approximations can be made. 
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4.7.4 Expansion 

Determining the expansion impact of the initiative on a macro basis is an intricate process. A number 

of factors influence how the actual achieved results are determined. Considering the Eskom-published 

impact of 4 000 MW attributed to DSM from 2005 to 2014, the following assumption were made.  

 

The 4 000 MW reduction consisted of energy efficiency, peak clipping and load shifting 

interventions. Energy efficiency and peak clipping have the highest potential for WCWDM savings. 

The savings have to be maintained for a period of five years.  

  

Data was obtained for approximately 273 ESCO-implemented industrial DSM projects. These 

consisted of numerous technologies, different clients and industries. The target megawatt reduction 

was approximately 703 MW for these projects, which consisted of load shifting, peak clipping and 

energy efficiency.  

 

If a 703 MW impact was used to calculate an annual energy efficiency saving, the result would be 

6 162.5 GWh/annum. This was based on the assumption that all these projects were energy efficiency 

types of technology. The actual tracked performance of these projects in energy was used, combined 

and compared with the calculated 6 162.5 GWh/annum. The tracked performance was determined to 

be approximately 2 900 GWh/annum.  

 

Dividing the tracked annual energy savings by the target reduction per annum gave an indication of 

the percentage of energy efficiency projects in this sample of ESCO projects. The results showed that 

the percentage energy efficiency versus megawatt impact was approximately 47%. This should not be 

confused with actual impact, but only the percentage of the projects that could be assumed as energy 

efficiency.  

 

If the 4 000 MW, given in Section 2.3, was used and it was assumed that 47% of these savings were 

energy efficiency, the total energy savings were calculated as 16 468.8 GWh/annum. Because the 

actual water savings realised on-site by these initiatives were not available, only water used to 

generate electricity was analysed. If the water consumption per kilowatt-hour generated was taken as 

1.35 ℓ/kWh, the total annual water saving would be estimated as 22 232 Ml.  

 

This shows that DSM was responsible for a large reduction in water consumption in the power 

generation sector. The water savings on-site will increase this impact substantially. A WCWDM 

initiative based on the WESCO model could have a substantial impact on water demand reductions. 
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4.8 Conclusion 

In this chapter, the case study selection process was explained. This consisted of DSM projects that 

resulted in water savings on-site. The selection criteria narrowed the possibilities from the M&V 

database to projects that had sufficient data and water route traceability. 

 

Case Study A consisted of retrofitting low-flow shower heads in residential areas supplied from the 

potable water treatment and transmission system. The energy consumption for water conveyed as well 

as the energy saved in the end use and waste water treatment system were determined. This was used 

to quantify the impact of the energy conservation measure on the water supply system. 

 

Case Study B consisted of the implementation of an energy conservation measure on an industrial 

mining compressor complex. The volume of potable water saved was determined by obtaining a 

correlation between water consumption versus energy consumed. The impact of the energy 

conservation measure on the reduction in water demand was quantified and showed a smaller impact 

than the retrofit initiative.  

 

Case study C shows practically the innovative initiatives that can be brought about by involving a 

WESCO in the water sector. This was shown with the development of an AndroidTM application for 

data collection and uniformity improvements. With the completion of this study, this application was 

being used within the RWI.  

 

The results were verified by constructing simulations for each of the pumping systems that formed 

part of the water transmission system. The initial goal of reducing the water consumption and 

electricity cost was achieved and validated through the already implemented DSM projects.  

 

The results were compared with the calculated value of kWh/kl and found to be accurate enough for 

an approximation. The relevance of expanding the results as well as the holistic WESCO approach 

were discussed.  
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“All the water that will ever be is, right now.” National Geographic, October 1993 
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

South Africa is facing an alarming supply and demand water deficit. Water demand forecasts by the 

then DWAF showed that a deficit increase is highly probable. Findings show that this will have 

implications across various sectors in South Africa. The DWAF placed the annual best-case scenario 

deficit at 234 million m3 per annum for a low-water demand scenario by 2025. 

 

The aim of this study was to develop a new demand management approach to reduce water demand in 

South Africa. Novel approaches were considered and mutualistic benefits as part of the water-energy 

nexus were investigated. This study showed that lessons learnt in the electricity sector due to the 

electricity shortage can be reapplied to the water sector.  

 

One prominent strategy is IDM – more specifically the ESCO approach. The development of a 

WESCO approach was shown to be effective in realising WCWDM savings. In this chapter, the 

findings relating to this application of the WESCO approach is discussed. 

5.2 Study findings 

There are various options that can be pursued to attempt to address the present and future water deficit 

increase. This includes augmentation, acid mine drainage, reclamation and the vigorous pursuit of 

WCWDM. However, the impact, timing and completion thereof are crucial.  

 

Reducing water wastage and implementing WCWDM projects have not yet provided the required 

savings to reduce the deficit to a satisfactory value. The perception that water is inexpensive 

contributes to the highly inefficient usage and wastage of water. This, however, remains a global 

concern. 

 

The LHWP2, one of the largest augmentation projects in South Africa, is suffering from time 

overruns. Literature showed that overruns of 50% on time and cost are common on megaprojects such 

as these. There is reluctance from industry to shift focus from augmentation to WCWDM due to a 

number of factors such as measurable impact, guaranteed savings and maintainable reduction.  
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Arguably, the current policies, approaches and programmes are contributing positively but the 

required impact and reforms still proved to be inadequate. This research determined that an alternative 

approach to WCWDM is needed that provides the required medium- to long-term impact. It also 

needs to address the following required elements: 

 

• Reduce water demand without affecting service delivery negatively. 

• Reduce non-revenue water and inefficient use of water in industrial, agricultural, commercial 

and residential sectors. 

• Facilitate job creation, and stimulate and develop a WESCO based WCWDM industry.  

• Contribute to SD&L and international environmental obligations. 

• Be practical, beneficial and relevant to the current situation in South Africa. 

• Be a tried and tested model with industry familiarity based on the ESCO approach. 

• Include an official auditing and reporting process. 

• Be sustainable, maintainable and provide guaranteed savings. 

• Reduce the disconnect that exists between the water and energy, and contribute to 

conservation measures in both sectors simultaneously. 

• Be a mechanism to facilitate funding from various institutions in the water and energy sector. 

• Involve the private sector in WCWDM. 

• Facilitate the possibility of cross-sector funding, rebates and incentives in the water and 

energy sector. 

• Be a national programme to promote and attain WCWDM savings. 

• Create opportunities for the water sector to attain rebates or incentives. 

• Promote and grow a WCWDM industry. 

• Bring new technology and innovation to the water sector.  

 

This study found that the electricity shortage and the management of the deficiency by Eskom through 

IDM could provide valuable lessons to the water sector. From this study, an equivalent WESCO 

model was developed and proposed for the water sector that satisfied the above-mentioned criteria. 

 

Findings show that water is also a driver and requirement for energy consumption and generation with 

ample opportunity for efficiency improvement in South Africa. Exploiting the mutualistic benefits of 

savings measures in the water and electricity sectors, in synergy. This will improve the feasibility of 

energy and water-related conservation projects through the WESCO approach. 
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From this research, it was determined that the IDM ESCO suite has merit for reapplication to the 

water sector. Literature showed that there is an overlap in techniques, procedures and savings impact 

– directly as a result of the ESCO approach in the water sector.  

 

This study proposed additions to the M&V process to include direct water savings on IDM ESCO- 

and WESCO-based projects. Also, the inclusion of environmental parameters was found to bring 

about substantial savings that could contribute to obtaining environmental targets, rebates and the 

possibility of tax incentives. 

 

Acquiring the funds for WCWDM measures still remains an obstacle in the practical implementation 

of these initiatives in the water sector. The potential industry revenue wasted, which could be 

reapplied to a WCWDM industry with water, was estimated to be R4.2 billion per annum for 2014. 

 

From an economic perspective, when evaluating WCWDM strategies, the development of an avoided-

cost value is required. This study developed a simplified avoided-cost value for the Vaal River WMA 

by investigating the actual cost of the LHWP2.  Possible overruns, extensions and deficit costs, 

applicable to the loss of revenue due to a reduction in sales, were also considered. The avoided-cost 

value obtained was R7.28/kl, which could be used as a benchmark value when evaluating WESCO-

based WCWDM projects in the Vaal River WMA.  

 

Implemented projects, as part of the Eskom IDM suite, were investigated to identify projects that 

advertently or inadvertently resulted in WCWDM savings. These projects formed part of a five-year 

guaranteed savings initiative that validated the goal of WCWDM with practical and sustainable 

examples.  

 

From these projects, case studies were selected that satisfied the merits of water cycle traceability and 

data availability. The first of the case studies (Case Study A) consisted of retrofitting existing shower 

heads with more water-efficient devices. These devices were installed with the goal of reducing 

electricity consumption in residential hot-water cylinders. The results were captured in the official 

auditing M&V process. 

 

The second case study (Case Study B) reduced water usage in the mining environment thereby 

reducing the amount of water that was required when equipment operation intensity was lowered. 

Although the impact from this case study was less than the impact from Case Study A, it also 

substantiated the use of WESCO-based WCWDM. Lastly, Case study C is an example of the 
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innovative and relevant technologies that the water sector will be exposed to, when a WESCO is 

involved in WCWDM.  

 

From these case studies, the water volumes and savings in the water cycle were analysed. Findings 

showed substantial savings in electrical energy required for water conveyance, emissions and waste 

water treatment. The savings across various sectors for the case studies are shown in Table 11.  

 

Table 11: Findings on the savings impact from the case studies 

Case Study A Electrical energy (kWh) CO₂₂₂₂ (kg) H₂₂₂₂O (kl) 

Bulk water transmission 69 500.0 71 593.4 54 730.8 

End use 1 375 596.0 1 416 863.9 54 730.8 

WWTW 19 867.3 20 463.3 54 730.8 

Water sector 89 367.3 92 056.7 54 730.8 

Generation (Eskom) 1 464 963.3 1 508 920.5 1 977 700.4 

Case Study B Electrical energy (kWh) CO₂₂₂₂ (kg) H₂₂₂₂O (kl) 

Bulk water transmission 116.7 120.2 92.3 

End use 0.0 0.0 92.3 

WWTW 0.0 0.0 
 

Water sector 116.7 120.2 92.3 

Generation (Eskom) 116.7 120.2 0.2 

Case Study C 

(AndroidTM application 

estimate) 

Electrical energy (kWh) CO₂₂₂₂ (kg) H₂₂₂₂O (kl) 

Bulk water transmission – – 183.75 

 

The results showed substantial cross-boundary savings in the water sector, to the consumer, electricity 

generational and reduction in emissions. From the results it can be concluded that there were 

substantial WCWDM savings throughout different sector and clients. This demonstrates the relevance 

of the WESCO model to WCWDM industry. 

5.3 Contributions 

The current and projected water demand increase throughout South Africa will affect all South 

Africans across different sectors. The associated risks of continuing on the same path of present 

conservation strategies and policies are precarious. An alternative WCWDM strategy that would 

reduce water demand was the main motivation for this study. 

 

This study showed that alternative approaches to synergised water and energy conservation are 

possible and practical through a WESCO-based approach. This can be used in the water industry to 

realise WCWDM savings especially in the projected deficit period. 
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This simplified approach proved to be able to realise sustainable WCWDM savings across sectors. 

WCWDM-based additions to the auditing M&V process were develop and proposed. These would 

ensure that the water sector savings as well the possibility of pursuing incentives and rebates would be 

quantified.    

5.4 Recommendations for further study 

With the implementation of a WESCO-based WCWDM initiative there are several identified areas for 

further study that would be beneficial to the water sector. Using a reflective national avoided-cost 

value should be researched – not only from an economic but also from a social inclination. The 

economic impact of a drought, coupled with the interim supply and demand deficit, will change the 

economic cost and impact of water scarcity. 

 

The impact of a national WCWDM initiative such as the WESCO approach will have economic 

effects on water utilities throughout the country in terms of revenue generation. The feasibility of less 

water sales and revenue compared with localised spending, job creation and a reduction in non-

revenue water should be considered. It will be advantageous to incorporate these effects into a 

national avoided-cost benchmark value for WESCO WCWDM. 

 

The present alarming disconnect in South Africa with regards to water and electricity is evident. The 

implementation of a WESCO-based conservation charter will impact both sectors simultaneously. The 

quantification of the impact due to the prospect of a cross-boundary synergy investment strategy 

should also be determined. The addition of a WESCO industry can also benefit South Africa in 

realising part of its environmental commitments made to the international community.  

 

The funding options required to compensate WCWDM activities in industry is a common problem 

faced by pro-conservation factions. Research is required into novel ideas to fund conservation 

measures apart from the given possibility of cross-sector financing. The possibility of TOU tariffs, 

seasonal tariffs or “sin tax” as means of financing WCWDM must be further examined. 

 

It is also recommended that the rebound or take-back effect be researched especially with the 

implementation of a WESCO-based national WCWDM strategy. Comparably, the impact of this 

initiative in environmental economics should be researched. 
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It should be investigated whether a governmental institution such as the DWS can claim a tax rebate 

on the energy efficiency realised within their operations. There is still some uncertainty with regards 

to these institutions being able to claim the benefit of deliberately reducing their sales volumes. 

 

It should also be investigated what the potential cost of the WESCO-based WCWDM initiative will 

be over the medium- to long-term. This will include the impact and financial implications this 

initiative will have over the medium- to long-term with successful implementation.  

 

Lastly, beneficial mandatory change in the M&V reporting of water and energy savings should also 

be investigated. Subsequently, an appeal process should be in place to query or request these nexus 

savings to be included, where applicable, on implemented projects. This will be beneficial to the 

systematic change in embracing the synergy in the existing industrial community. 
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ANNEXURE A: Eskom Megaflex tariff structure extract 
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ANNEXURE B: RWI pump ratings 



 


